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People's ho1ce Reception Soul Stirrers Comes To Town 
Page A-7 
Jews Welcome Jesse 
Jackson ~ A Success Page B-1 
NCNW Prepares 
For People's 
Choice Gospel 
Awards 
, The National Council of Negro 
Women, Riverside Section 
proudly invites the public to 
.attend the Fifth Annual People's 
Choice Gospel Awards 
Saturday, September 26 at 6:30 
P.M., at the Sturges Performing 
Arts Center, 780 North "E" 
Street in San Bernardino. 
The purpose of this event is 
to pay tribute to Christian per-
formers - gospel singers, choirs 
and musicians - of the Inland 
Empire. The program will be 
highlighted by local ministers 
· presenting awards to those being 
• honored. Some of the featured 
· gospel talent who will be per-
forming selections will include: 
. Message (house band for the 
occasion), Pastor Chris 
: McShane, Sheila Turner, Higher 
• Calling, Willie Hom, Tammy 
· Gibson, Harvest Field Singers, 
Margo Morgan and Judy 
Arnold. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the following locations: Fontana 
- P and D Video, 7863 N. Sierra; 
Rialto - Accents Gif ts and 
Literature, 425 W. Foothill; San 
Bernardino - Black Voice News, 
1583 W. Baseline St. ; 
Kennedy's Beauty Supply, 1()<)() 
Highland Ave.; Evan's Bible 
and Gift Store, 1455 W. 
Highland Ave.; Moreno Valley -
Majestic Sound, 23963 
Sunnymead Blvd.; Rainbow 
Performing Group, 656-5622; 
Riverside - Ebony Crest Beauty 
Salon 7028 Magnolia Ave.; 
Special Touch By Blanche, 4158 
14th St.; Victorville - Luther 
Pringle, (619)245-5640; Perris -
Scorpio Barber and Beauty, 393 
Wilkerson Ave. Ste. C. 
Child Abuse Task Force 
Plans Symposium 
The Inland Empire Child 
Abuse Training Task Force will 
present the eleventh annual mul-
tidisciplianary child abuse sym-
posium October 8th and 9th at 
the Hilton Hotel on East 
Hospitality Lane in San 
Bernardino. 
The purpose of this sympo-
sium is to present outstanding, 
knowledgeable, and well-known 
professions in the child abuse 
field to local area professionals. 
Teachers, child care workers, 
social workers, correctional and 
probation officers, counselors, 
legal and judicial officials, nurs-
es, and physicians will find the 
information vital to their work 
with persons touched by child 
abuse. 
Pre-registration fees are $85 
($45 for one day), and on-site 
registration fees are $100 ($55 
for one day). For more informa-
tion call Lenore Roth or Karen 
Koehn at 824-4304. 
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Quayl~ Awards JTPA Recipients 
A Vice President Dan 
Quayle also visits single 
mothers in Ontario. 
duced, Mr. Ted Dutton, chair of 
the Private Industry Council, 
who gave a warm and exciting 
welcome to the Vice President. 
Quayle. The students names 
were not available at press time. 
Charles Redd, a Fontana High 
School counselor said he had 
been recommending students for 
job training program, longer 
than anyone in the country. He 
was in the audience to watch one 
of his student's graduate. This 
marks Redd's 24th year in edu-
cation. (See Photos On B-6) 
T here were no mis-pelled words, or any mention of the fiction-al television character 
Murphy Brown when Dan 
Quayle met with many single 
mothers in his recent visit to 
Ontario. Instead, there was only 
praise for Ted Kennedy who co-
authored with him the legislation 
which set up the Job Training 
Partnership Act (JTPA). 
Quayle opened his remarks 
with the story of how he 
authored the JTPA legislation 
and asked Ted Kennedy to co-
author the bill. "When Quayle 
and Kennedy agreed in the sen-
ate there's not one dissenting 
vote." 
Q UAYLE MEETS LOCAL RESIDENTS 
The small exclusive crowd 
waited patiently for the Vice-
President of the United States, 
who was visiting the JTPA class-
rooms which houses unmarried 
mothers. 
He commended them for tak-
ing ille initiative to better them-
selves, making no derrogative 
referrences to their condition. 
Keith Lee, director of the 
county JTPA, program fntro-
"JTPA is not just another pro-
gram, it is educators, mayors, 
governors and businesses work-
ing together to train or retrain 
the work force. This is the beau-
ty of the program," he said. 
The Private Industry 
Council's Job Training Program 
assists dislocated workers from 
plant closures and layoffs and 
trains adults and youth in specif-
ically designed programs that 
meet the employees need. 
Sixteen students were pre-
sented their certificates of com-
pletion by Vice President 
2nd Baptist Shares 102 
Years Of Church History 
S econd Baptist Church of Riverside will observe its one-hundred second 
year church anniversary on 
September 20 , 1992..at 4 :00 p.m. 
The speaker for the morning 
service will be Pastor James 
Edward Henry of Victory Bible 
Church in Altadena, California. 
Dinner will be served immedi-
ately following the morning ser-
vice. 
The speaker for the afternoon 
service will be Pastor Roland 
Jeniford of the New Guiding 
Light Baptist Church in 
Pasadena, California. The guest 
pastors and their churches 
includes Pastor Larry Campbell 
of Park Avenue Baptist Church, 
Pastor Charles Coleman of Mt. 
Vernon Baptist Church, Rev. 
Clifford Harris of Greater 20th 
Century Baptist Church, and 
Pastor James Washington of 
Amos Temple C.M.E. Church. 
CHURCH HISTORY 
On Sunday, September 21, 
1890, at 3:00 p.m., the Rev. 
Charles Wingibular, Pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, 
Riverside, California, with thir-
teen chaner memers, organized 
Second Baptist Church. On that 
faith and trust in God. We a 
as of 1992, continuing this faith-
ful journey. All of the chanered 
members have been called home 
to rest from their labor. We hv -
ever, are still working to carry 
on the task of accomplishing the 
original goal of our church - ~at 
of evangelizing the world. 
The church has had five loca-
tions during its one hundre two 
year pilgrimage. It was fi rst 
located on the corner of Eighth 
and Main. Later, it was situated 
on the comer of Eighth and 
Orange. From that site it relocat-
ed on Tenth and Pachappa and 
subsequently moved to Twelfth 
and Howard. 
While located on the comer 
of Twelfth and Howard, the 
members giving thought to the 
future, purchased land on June 
30, 1924 where our church now 
stands. In order to provide addi-
tional off-street parking fo the 
future church site, the Mothers' 
Club purchased on May 5, 1943, 
a small Chapel and an apartment 
building on the corner of Ninth 
and Park Avenue known as 
"Virginia Chapel." 
On Wednesday night, March 
historical day, these chanered C o n ti n u e d o n B - 6 
members began a journey in 
Rev. Harper Appointed Coalitiolil 
Chair For Public Enterprise Cntr. 
ness." 
It is possible said, Valarie 
Pope-Ludlam for the city to 
grant the building to a viable 
501-C-3 foundation. Presently 
San Bernardino Valley College, 
Golden State Schools and others 
are busy making proposals to 
the city for the space. 
R ev. Percy Harper, Pastor of St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church was 
appointed temporary chair of a 
group formed last week, the 
Community Coalition for the 
Public Enterprise Center, and 
Frances Grice, former director 
and builder of Operation Second 
Chance was appointed tempo-
rary secretary to begin the plan 
that will evolve into a 501-C-3 
foundation. 
Anita Rivers, founder of the 
People's Choice Foundation, a '' 
group that works with teen par- Oliver Thompson Joins LA Community Policing Panel 
ents and healthy babies, was 
The coalition is compressed 
of a broad based of African 
American leaders, who have 
shown over the past 15 years, a 
sincere and committed interest 
in the development and survival 
of the Public enterprise Center 
for its benefits to community 
residents. 
The group will be expanded 
to include other areas of need 
throughout the Inland Empire. 
Rev. Harper said, " I have 
been praying for 8 years to have 
the Lord bring us together. I'm 
a businessman who wears a 
robe. My background is busi-
concerned that the community 
would lose the use of the facility 
and sounded the alann. A cross 
section of people responded and 
in the short period of time a 
group will plan and execute an 
alternative to RDA's sale. 
"Put together resources and 
people will be a viable source." 
said Harper. "We are not beg-
ging! We want to give back to 
the community and to become 
gainfully employed, not through 
a government program that can 
be taken back." 
Harper is the fo rmer 
Assistant OIC Director, which 
i C011tln11,d 011 B- 6 
ewly appointed Los 
Angeles Chief of Police 
Willie Williams will 
join Santa Monica Police Chief 
James Butts, Pasadena Police 
Chief Je rry Oliver, Acting 
Compton Police Ch ief Hurie 
Taylor and Inglewood Police 
Chief Oliver Thompson for a 
mid-day panel discussion on 
community policing, Sept 19, at 
Luminarias Restaurant, 3500 
Ramona Blvd., in Monterey 
park. 
Inglewood Chief of Police 
Oliver Maurice Thompson was 
appointed to his post March 23, 
1992. Prior to this, he served 
with the Riverside County 
Sheriff's Department since 1972 
as Chief Deputy, Captain, 
Lieutenant, and Sergeant. He 
holds a Ph.D. on Public 
Administration from the 
University of Southern 
California. Top honors include 
Law Enforcement 
Commendation Medal, 
American Sons of the 
Revolution; the Vernon C. 
Humanitarian Award from the 
National Urban League; and the 
Pioneer Trailblazer Award from 
the NAACP. 
,I 
Sponsored by the southern 
California chapter of the , 
National Forum for Black 
Public Administrators (NFBPA) 
and Southern California Gas 
Co., the mid -day panel is the 
first all African American chiefs 
o police forum to be held in Los 
Angeles to address the issue of 
improving public safety by 
advancing cooperation between 
police officers and local resi-
dents. 
"Area business and residents, 
police departments, and political 
C ontinu e d on B· 6 
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Issues & Opinions 
COMMENTARY • LETTERS TO THE EDITOR • POLITICS 
The Black Voice News 
: THE CALIFORNIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION'S 
HEALTH INSURANCE INITIATIVE -A BAD IDEA THEN; 
A WORSE IDEA NOW By: Martyn Hopper State Director, 
National Federation of Independent Business I California 
' 
' 
: Last fall, the California Medical Association (CMA) dropped 
its planned initiative on mandated health insurance, citing the 
recessionary economy and the state's dire fiscal condition. Now, 
with the economy even worse off, the CMA has reversed course 
ahd has qualified Proposition 166 for the November ballot. It was 
a:bad idea then, it's a worse idea now. 
: A real solution to California's health care crisis has to pass two 
tliresholds: it cannot have an adverse impact on jobs and it must 
alldress medical cost inflation. The CMA initiative fails on both 
counts. 
: Health care costs in California are rising at an annual rate well 
ahead of inflation. Health care is one more out-of-control cost 
piled on the backs of business owners. Yet Proposition 166 
mandates that employers cover all employees and their 
dependents without regard to whether the business can afford it. 
ThlO noted economic consulting firms, Spectrum Economics and 
C:ONSAD Research, estimated that 700,000 to 1.3 million 
California jobs could be at risk, because many small businesses 
stmply cannot afford to shoulder this burden by themselves. The 
n~t after-tax cost to businesses of $20 billion a year includes $11.6 
billion for small employers and $8.4 billion for larger employers. 
Surveys by the National Federation of Independent Business 
(NFIB) show that 38 percent of our 44,000 California members do 
not offer their employees health insurance. The median annual net 
profit of these businesses is only about $20,000 or an average of 
$2,000 per employee. The cost for health coverage for that 
employee will be between $2,000 - $3,500 annually or up to 
$8,000 a year for employees with dependents. Clearly, it is not 
choice, but economic necessity that keeps these businesses from 
covering their employees. 
How will these businesses respond to mandated health 
insurance? Some small employers will move elsewhere or go out 
of business. Others will downsize, throwing more people out of 
work. Still others will absorb this cost by deferring or canceling 
expansions. No matter what the response, the impact is clear: 
fewer jobs for Californians. 
This goes right to the heart of our competitiveness crisis. We 
have lost as many as 700,000 jobs in the past 18 months of 
recession. Not only have we lost direct jobs, but thousands of 
indirect jobs dependent upon our manufacturing base. 
California small businesses have been especially hard hit in this 
recession. Many whose products once flowed into our burgeoning 
defense industries now await civilian orders that aren't there. 
Proposition 166 makes a bad situation worse by imposing the 
heaviest burden on those least able to pay for it. Perhaps most 
galling, organized medicine puts forth this initiative with no cost 
containment on the part of doctors. It makes no pretense at getting 
to the core of the problem: what doctors charge for the services 
they provide and the tests they order for their patients. 
The measure includes no incentives for health care providers to 
hold down costs because health providers wrote it, and they are 
not about to bite the hand that feeds them. The doctors' idea is 
that everyone but they themselves should bear the cost burden. 
A 1991 study by the Florida Health Care Cost Containment 
Board shows that referrals by doctors to clinics and laboratories 
they own unnecessarily drives up the cost of treatment. Yet, this 
obvious conflict of interest is nowhere addressed in the doctors' 
initiative. Nor are billing practices that allow doctors to charge 
patients separately for component parts of a single procedure. 
Instead, the only cost containment in their initiative is a 
toothless health care "commission" to "recommend" cost savings 
to the Legislature, and a doctor-dominated Medical Policy Panel. 
We know what savings this will achieve: yet, until we do confront 
cost, there is no hope of bringing this problem under control. 
As a start to solving this problem, health insurers should be 
required to guarantee issuance of policies to small employers, and 
employers should be able to renew their policies without 
absorbing huge increases. And real medical cost containment is 
essential. 
: The 1990 elections should have taught us that voters have lost 
~atience with big money, slap dash initiative solutions to major 
social problems. There is no reason why California should rush to 
enact this complicated, special interest initiative that will 
fnevitably need major revisions once enacted. 
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Jesse And The Jews 
BY ALEXANDER M. 
SCHINDLER 
(Reprinted with permission from 
the Los Angeles nmes) 
I t is tempting to dwell on the 
earlier days when the Black-
Jewish alliance changed the 
course of American history by 
demanding racial justice and an 
end to discrimination at lunch 
counters and in the voting booth, 
in public schools and public 
accommodations. 
Certainly it is more comforting 
to recall the sight of a Martin 
Luther King flanked by Rabbis 
Abraham Joshua Heschel and 
Maurice Eisendrath leading tens 
of thousands of civil rights 
marchers than to think about the 
killing of 29-year-old Yartkel 
Rosenbaum last year by an angry 
crowd in Brooklyn amid cries of 
"Hitler was right." 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was 
active in those glory days that we 
so nostalgically recall. As a an 
aide to Dr. King he was a key 
player in the coalition of decency 
in which Blacks and Jews were 
such indispensable partners. But 
time and events have led many of 
us to view him now as having 
contributed to those tensions that 
currently divide our communities, 
even as he has a unique potential 
to be a bridge over troubled 
waters. 
Yet honesty compels us to 
admit that the Jewish community 
has failed to respond to or even 
acknowledge his efforts to repair 
the breach. He confronted Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Geneva on the issue 
of Soviet Jewry. To protest the 
obscenity of President Reagan's 
visit to Bitburg, he made his own 
visit to Germany, to what had 
been a Nazi concentration camp. 
He has consistently called for 
improved relations with the 
Jewish community. 
In Brussels earlier this month, 
at an international conference on 
anti-Semitism, he delivered a 
speech clearly aimed at 
reconciliation with the Jewish 
community; he praised Zionism 
as a "liberation movement" and 
called for Jews and Blacks to 
renew their joint fight against 
racism. He suggested that Blacks 
and Jews " share church and 
synagogue experiences, share our 
holy days, SG that we might have 
a greater appreciation of each 
other." 
Two weeks later, at the 
Democratic Convention, he again 
reached out, speaking movingly 
about the Holocaust and praising 
Israel Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's "wisdom in affirming 
negotiation over confrontation." 
OUR COMMON ENEMIES 
REJOICE 
These and other effons were 
often met with suspicion and 
silence. But justice and self 
interest demand otherwise. Let us 
not nurse our wounds and 
translate every difference into a 
grievance, every controversy into 
combat, every disagreement into a 
bloodletting. Only our common 
enemies rejoice when Blacks and 
Jews square off against each 
other. Jews can't afford it Blacks 
can't afford it. America and the 
world can't afford it 
We live at a time when racial 
and religious and ethnic tensions 
are growing, when "ethnic 
cleansing" is ravaging the former 
Yugoslavia and xenophobia fuels 
violence against foreigners in 
Austria and Germany, when 
Gypsies are threatened in Eastern 
Europe and a former imperial 
grand wizard of the Ku Klux Klan 
wins a majority of white votes in 
Louisiana. 
In such an hour, we must look 
beyond the hurts and grievances 
of the past Blacks and Jews need 
each other not only because of our 
common enemies but because of 
our common dreams. Together, 
we share a vision of a just and 
open and generous society. 
Together we identify with the 
weak and the stranger. Together, 
we hold that it is the foremost task 
of government to achieve social, 
economic and political justice. 
Jesse Jackson is an eloquent 
spokesman for that shared vision. 
He is the most widely 
acknowledged leader of 
America's Black community, a 
staunch defender of his people's 
rights and dignity, a powerful 
voice for the poor and the 
powerless, the jobless and the 
hungry, of every color and creed 
in our nation. He has earned the 
respect of millions of Americans 
as a leader of political, intellecnial 
and moral power on the great and 
vexing issues of our time. And he 
has grown, and changed, and 
reached out 
At a time when the toxic waters 
of racism are rising from the Urals 
in Europe to the bayous of 
Louisiana, Jews should welcome 
the hand Jesse Jackson has 
extended to us. 
Lessons Of L.A. 
BY JOHN E. JACOB 
T he lessons of the Los 
Angeles disorder are disappear-
ing into a haze of politicized 
rhetoric. But Americans can't 
forget those terrible days of dis-
order - they must show they 
have learned some basic lessons 
from what happened, including: 
Racism lives. America thought 
that passing some laws and issu-
ing some executive orders wiped 
out 400 years of racism. It 
didn't. Oven racism just gave 
way to equally effective, but 
more subtle, practices that 
marginalized African Americans 
and their communities. After 
years of prattle about how 
America has become a color-
blind society, the jury verdict 
acquitting Rodney King's attack-
ers should convince even the 
most conservative optimists that 
racism lives. : Justice is not 
equal. The Rodney King case 
is just an obvious example of 
how the criminal justice system 
is permeated with inequality, 
ranging from the treatment doled 
out to Black lawyers to casual 
arrests of Blacks in circum-
stances where whites would not 
be harassed. A Justice 
Department busy fighting 
affirmative action needs to get 
busy helping local police depart-
ments and courts dispense equal 
justice. And it should support 
action coalitions with grass-
roots organizations and the 
police to make our neighbor-
hoods safe. : Racial inequality is 
growing. The Los Angeles out-
burst reflected growing racial 
inequality, confirmed by count-
less studies that show African 
Americans falling behind in 
almost all aspects of life. Black 
income; our poverty rates are 
over triple those for whites; ow 
unemployment rates, two-and-a• 
half times the rates for whites. 
And the gap is growing as the 
economy changes, wiping out 3 
million manufacturing jobs over 
the past three years. 
: Riots focus attention. 
Our nation was blind to the 
pain and anger welling up in the 
poorest inner city communities. 
It took a cataclysmic upheavaJ 
to expose racial tensions thal 
should have been easily visible. 
But most Americans didn '1 
notice - only after the riots did 
the politicians wake up to the 
urban cns1s, and an 
Administration in its fourth yeru 
of office frantically began tc 
pull together an inadequate 
domestic agenda. 
: Government has to be part of 
the solution. 
capacity to implement a Marshall 
Plan for America 
port Black businesses and 
finance community economic 
initiatives. The roots of the L.A. disor-
ders lie in the brutal shredding 
of the social safety net. In 
effect, government broke the 
social contract that binds us 
together in a common society by 
turning its back on the poor, and 
now it mu t restore that social 
contract by confronting the crisis 
ofurban poverty. 
: Black empowerment 
The major lessons of L.A. 
for African Americans is the 
need to organize and use our 
tremendous latent power. 
Politically, we need to 
mount massive voter registra-
tion campaigns that replace 
dependency with political 
clout. 
Socially, our communities 
need to organize to reinforce pos-
itive values and drive out the 
drug dealers and criminals who 
prey on them. 
An empowered community 
must guide the rebuilding of 
riot-tom areas, ensuring that the 
community helps shape pro-
grams that will not siinply 
restore a demoralizing environ-
ment, but create a new, more 
workable one. 
A government that bailed out 
the savings and loan industry 
and mounted a Desert Storm 
has the resources and the 
Economically, the annual 
$300 billion in Black purchasing 
oower should be used to suo-
Because owning your own ho1ne shouldn't 
present a 
B IG PROBLEM, 
The Economic Opportunity Mortgage. 
G:r 
(GUALMO~ 
L~N Dl!R 
Today buying a home may seem like more and more of an 
impossible dream. But that's not the way it ought to be. 
That's \\:PY Union Bank is introducing the Economic 
Opportunity Mdr,tgage. A realistic and affordable way for you 
to make your dream come true. 
The EOM features a 30-year fixed rate loan with as little 
as 5% down. And a flat fee of just $99 for closing costs on your 
purchase .* 
In fact, $99 covers all the closing costs usually paid for 
by the borrower- including appraisal, t~x service, title and escrqw 
charges. There are no income limitations, but the property must 
be located within certain census tracts. 
We think it's the opportunity of a lifetime. Assuming of 
course that you can meet the minimum requirements for things 
like length of employment and credit history. 
For details on the Economic Opportunity Mortgage, 
contact the professionals at the Union Bank lending office near 
you. We're located in Riverside at 3880 L emon Street, Suite 410. 
Call us at (714)-274-2340. 
~' ''1,., W Union Bank· 
Right people. Right bank. 
Member FDIC 
*For example, if you borrowed $150,000 at 8.04% APR, your payments would be $1,193.69 per month for 360 months. 
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Crayola Introduces Line 
Of Cultural Crayons EARNED THEIR STRIPES 
AHBAI Expands Proud 
Lady To West Coast 
BY SHARYN FLANAGAN AP 
WRITER 
The American Health and p HILADELPIIlA (AP)_ The 
Beauty Aids Institute (AHBAI) maker of Crayola crayons is 
presents the first annual Proud offering a new assortment of col-
Lady Beauty Show-West, Oct. 4- ors to give artists, young and old 
5, 1992 at the Los Angeles the chance to see shades of them-
Hilton and Towers in downtown selves. 
Los Angeles. Featuring an array The 16-crayon "My World 
of education and buying oppor- Colors" assortment, taken from 
tunities for the licensed beauty Crayola's existing 103-color selec-
profession, Proud Lady Beauty tion, allows for a more accurate 
Show-West is uniquely format- representation of hair, skin and 
ted to help attendees enhance eyes. 
their business through education, "It's very now and contem-
purchasing opportunities, and porary," said Made J. O'Brien, a 
demonstrations. spokesman for Binney & Smith, 
For more information call Inc. "More manufacturers need to 
(313) 644-6610. do more things that are focused 
toward different cultures." 
Lifestyles • A National The colors offered include 
Black Travel Gulde apricot, black, burnt orange, burnt 
Lifestyles, a division of Black sienna, cerulean, goldenrod, 
Pages, u .S.A. has created a mahogany, olive green, peach, 
national travel guide for the periwinkle, raw sienna, salmon, 
Black community. One million sepia, tan and white. . 
copies of this travel guide \_Vill The 92-year-old company m 
be distributed to convention January introduced a skin-tone 
planners, national organization pack of eight colors to selected 
business, professional planners, classrooms across the country. 
national organizations business- Teachers had requested them for 
es, professional people, churches classes with racial and ethnic dif-
and households, free of charge. ferences. 
Lifestyles is a must for conven- Crayola then expanded the 
tions, church groups, visitors, line to include hair and eye colors. 
travelers, tours and new resi- The new sets were shipped to 
dents moving into a new city. stores beginning two weeks ago. 
For information on how to No sales figure_s are available, but 
obtain a copy of Lifestyles con- Binney & Smith said retailers 
tact Charles Gross at (314) 521- were interested even before ship-
0900. ping began. 
Coors Makes Donation To 
Literacy Volunteers Of America 
~-Somehow word got out and 
we started getting calls from con-
sume rs on coloring globally," 
O'Brien said. "We saw that the 
need is there." 
The crayons are important for 
developing minority children's 
self-esteem, said Cherri Owen of 
the Multicultural Training and 
•Research Institute, a joint vellb.lre 
between the city mental health 
department and Temple 
University. 
"These crayons are an 
extremely important and powerful 
symbol," Owen said. "Children 
need to feel like they're an accept-
ed part of society." 
O'Brien said the new line 
also can help children see that 
racial terms, such as "black" and 
"white," are not accurate. 
He said during testing of the 
crayons at a North Philadelphia 
day care center, a 6-year-old black 
child noted that his skin tone did 
not match the black crayon, but 
the sepia crayon. , , ,, , 
"This is no longer a black ,i t!~~~ 
and white issue," he said. "Kids ) st,Oden 
are being made aware that other ;j IC 
colors exist. You 're taking two {j, ·w,, 
very basic things_ a child and a ;lf ·· 
crayon _ and hopefully everytting l ··· 
else will fall into place." Jt/\;;;;,;,· ~;.;;..~~~.;...;.~~~~~;;,.;.;..~=~~===~~ 
;~ .J.'.::::ft;1 ·:·i··-~.~:_·· •·r·'.··-:··1··:·:.:•·'., • ;, ._'..t•.· ···.····•····,·: ... t~ - ~ 
;1'.;ifilhtn tfo~ · .. 
COUD;ty/ ii,i rthe·::.1:i?9's, in_a~y .. . -_The drug~~es the heart beat 
believed that it ba<l' no senous .. faster, constncts blood vessels . 
medicill consequel,lces. Since ... and raises yie blood,press~_i:e - , 
then,· ' however. cocaine's \ and, .of course, makes 'tbe use 
addielije)~>teJ#w .~ ~ w~ll t!~~ .;.~~·"·61!!,!f surp~~~;~ 
I n keeping with its goal to reach 
500,000 adults with literacy ser-
vices by 1995 Coors Brewing 
Company recently made a $5,<XX> 
contribution to the Literacy 
Volunteers of America - California 
(LVA-CA) program as part of its 
"Literacy. Pass It On" campaign. 
The corporate contribution will 
support literacy services offered by 
a wide variety ofliteracy programs 
aoo other 01ganizations throughout 
California. including tutor training. 
program management, technical 
assistance, reading tutoring, and 
other services. Volunteers, sup-
ported by professional staff, serve 
as tutors, tutor trainers, secretaries, 
administrators, planners and com-
municators. 
to reach grassroots organizations 
who are actively involved in meet-
ing the•bottom line - helping 
people achieve personal goals 
through literacy," states Lura Ball, 
Coors community relations field 
manager. 
-, documented,' and the:death of:, ; co~am<: related dea,th~t are- p.ot 
basketball star. LenJ3iiU!, showed ,\~ofe. c9mm911:,giyen:'.I h~~;J!le thaian'ovenlose can'cause 1a' fatal /'.drug stimulaf&Jhe' hearffwliile 1 
-~11:;:11;~i\~==~• 
"Literacy Volunteers of America 
provides an excellent opportunity 
In 1990, Coors launched a :five-
year, $40 million program com-
mitted to reaching 500,000 adults 
with literacy services with one of 
the most comprehensive, long-
term commitments by an 
American corporation addressing 
the national illiteracy problem. In 
addition to forming partnerships 
with four national literacy organi-
zations, Coors funds and promotes 
a literacy hotline to increase 
awareness and recruit volunteers 
and non-readers, and generate~ 
funds for literacy at local levels. 
:~'ri:.~~~;oR _LIT~oAo~! :~PREDICTABLE KILLER .. , Ai~~ii~~ r~I2t~=Yii'~\~~1>t6f,;~t;'."{f~~~i · 
::.::~g ~;r~.=:~ i~ ill. ·4~1~ : _\r~J;t~~6l t;t1/xl\~:£~:~f ,r:~ ... ,~ .. :: 40.]I · 
to the Literacy Volunteers I§~ JlOPplaJ; an~ s~ dange~us~ regufai;ly: Qn~ ·Jo>~~ as) 'the :.,. ~ong profc;s.~1onals ~~1~'~8~ 
of America - Callfornla. ~~y has ,It ~uJte~ m relatively_: chawp,~_',?~:~,ri.!gs"' '.~~'bf-( J>~valent~~~g~tf~~~lt § ' 
~~~~~~~~~
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How To GET Our IDF A BAD RELATIONSHIR 
.,, 
,, 
Stop smoking. Your future depends on it 
Call 1,800,7,NO,BUTTS. 
© California Department of Health Services. 
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Ashley Named Spokesperson For Skin Care Product 
Protecting The Rich And 
Famous 
A national spokesperson has 
been named to communicate a · 
new breakthrough discovery in 
the skin care industry that makes 
it possible to lighten black 
skin-especially dark spots and 
discolorations-by the use of the 
new botanical non-hydroquinone 
day cream to supplement or 
replace hydroquinone formulas. 
good, and who need quick result!I 
for career reasons." Her 
clients-for standard skin care 
treatment-include movie stars 
Danny Glover of "LethaJ 
Weapon"; Lany Fishburne, "Deep 
Cover" and "Boys N The Hood"; 
Director Bill Duke, "Deep Cover" 
and "A Rage In Harlem" and 
singer Anita Bofill. "The ne~ 
botanical day time skin lightenei 
is especially for people allergic OJ 
sensitive to hydroquinone," she 
states. The Reviva Labs Botanical 
favaooid which inhibits the action 
·of tyrosinade, which in tum, due 
to years of sun exposure, can lead 
to dark spots or discoloration," 
says Sttassler. 
''The problem with lightening 
ingredients in general," Strassler 
states, "is that they're not easily 
absorbed. They often don't get 
past the outer layer of accumulat-
ed dead cells. Thus, 'they don't 
reach the level of the eQ.idermis 
of application is not a "Michael 
Jackson skin-lightening recipe," 
Leverette points out, "and is 
essentially for discolored areas. 
Reviva Labs also offers their orig-
inal special-base hydroquinone 
Night Cream formula-in a natu-
ral base-and a large 8-oz. body 
lotion formula for more economi-
cal treatment of body areas such 
as elbows, knees, chest, etc. The 
day-night duo is reported to show 
a fadimr. of soots in 3-4 weeks. Debra Ashley, a professional 
model, media personage and per-
sonal-appearance moderator, has 
been named by Reviva Labs, 705 
Hopkins Rd., Haddonfield, NJ 
08033, 1-800-257-7774, to help 
maixet through health food stores 
and beauty salons nationally its 
new Botanical Skin Lightener for 
Day. 
.f Skin Lightener for Day has nc 
. l hydroquinone but instead use~ 
I ages-old mulberry extract and 
/ lime. "Mulberry contains phenyl-
which can affect skin pigmenta-
tion. Light Peel, a superb papaya-
enzyme exfoliant, helps clear the 
way for the lightening product to 
be more effective." The program 
Previously, with the Night Cream 
alone a subtle fading of spots was 
reported in 6 weeks. Reviva Labs 
provides free literature on skin 
lightening. 
Rodney K. Roberson 
In the protective industry, 
Rodney K. Roberson gained th 
pseudonym of "The Black James 
Bond-007 agent" and fast 
becoming an legend in the 
Bodyguard field. 
He has been accepted to attend 
the advance protective Service 
program in Baltimore, Maryland, 
presented by the Richard W. 
Kobetz (bodyguard academy). 
In October he will kick off the 
nationwide covergirl contest for 
the "1993 Bodyguard Promotional 
Campaign." Next year Roberson 
will attend the Rolls Royce 
Chauffeur School in Crewe, 
England and travel to South 
Africa for military training. His 
autobiography will be published 
in late 1993 and a baby tiger will 
be purchase as a "corporate 
mascot" 
Ashley, a former track and field 
athlete from the Houston, Texas 
area, is also a member of the 
Brentwood Baptist Church there. 
Recently married to the acting 
director of the Philadelphia Office 
of the United Negro College 
Fund, she now makes her home in 
Philadelphia 
"We believe Debra Ashley, as a 
college-educated individual, 
active in many cultural, social and 
business segments, makes an 
excellent, knowledgeable repre-
sentative, Stephen Strassler, presi-
dent, Reviva Labs, states. "We 
plan on having her presem at trade 
shows, and other retailer appear-
ances to demonstrate and/or 
explain the applications and bene-
fits of Reviva '.s Skin Lightener 
Program," he added. 
/ 
!W 
Debra Ashley 
"Our non-hydroquinone day 
cream is probably the first cream 
available that is absolutely safe to 
use during the day to make dark 
skin spots look lighter, clearer and 
more wliform," 
One of the nation's foremost 
skin care experts, Kathryn 
Leverette, of The Solutions 
Center, Oakland, CA cautions, 
"Always use a sunblock-even 
over nonhydroquinone skin light-
eners." She founded the first clin-
ic dedicated to the treatment of 
ethnic skin. Among her clients are 
movie stars, television personali-
ties and other celebrities who, she 
says, "absolutely have to look 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BLACK VOICE 
SBA Agrees To Try And Shatter "Glass Ceiling" 
Patricia Saiki, the 
Administrator of the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA), and Lynn Martin, the 
Secretary of Labor, have signed 
an agreement to bring 
increased attention to the issue 
of the "glass ceiling" - which 
prevents many qualified 
women and minorities from 
reaching top-level management 
·obs. 
The "glass ceiling" is a 
phrase coined to suggest that 
invisible barrier that keeps 
women and minorities from 
advancing to upper level man-
agement positions because of 
the attitudinal or organizational 
bias of the corporate culture. 
The agreement is part of a 
strategy to expand the aware-
ness of diversity issues beyond 
America 's large corporations to 
small businesses that employ 
approximately 58 percent of 
America's private work force. 
Almost 99 percent of all, busi-
nesses in the nation are consid-
ered small. 
The SBA and Department of 
Labor will establish a network 
linking the two agencies in 
order to heighten awareness of 
glass ceiling issues and to dis-
tribute and promote model 
approaches to breaking the 
glass ceiling in small and medi-
um-size businesses. 
Saiki pointed out that there 
has been an optimistic side to 
the glass ceiling issue within 
the small business community. 
She said it is small and medi-
um-sized companies that will 
lead the way in shattering the 
glass ceiling. 
"The burgeoning growth in 
the number of women and 
minorityowned businesses has 
been in many cases a direct 
result of facing glass ceiling 
barriers and choosing a new 
path. They are choosing to 
strike out on their own and 
become business owners," 
Saiki said. 
"Women and minorities 
starting businesses now· have 
the chance to make a real dif-
ference. They will shape new 
policies, direct new practices, 
and create open-ended opportu-
nities for their employees. The 
future demands that we use all 
the human potential available," 
she said. 
Saiki said that women are 
now starting businesses at 
twice the rate of men and that 
by the year 2000, women are 
expected to own half of all 
businesses in the U.S. She 
said that the SBA estimates 
there are now approximately I 
million minority-owned busi-
nesses, and the number o 
Black, Hispanic and Asian 
owned businesses are increas. 
ing dramatically. 
BUSINESS \DIRECTORY. 
Mary Hobbs 
Independent Beauty Consultant 
883-3622 
fflt11111 SU.. z,.,.14,t4 
Attorney at Law 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 683-1777 
,..... ' !:::. !) u I] y 
1 s~11 on 
I!! Welcome 
. Phil Tunstall!!! 
• • 
Richard 
Gardenhire 
(714)820-5847 
-.,..£.a.~;. Enou.9h Clo .:E,w, ~ • 
.:Ema.ff Enou9h Clo C!a.u " ~~ 
,:;;;!l1attin Extetminatou ' 
COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 
LICENSED & BONDED !ebony Crest Beauty Salon Welcomes Phil 
lTurnstall, Barberi Stylist, from the East F,, 
•,coast who joins the team of Edith Bates , . 
P . I Ch t I w h' t CLINTON It MARTIN 
1 no eau, owner, rys a as mg on, OWNER/OPERATOR 
(714) 421 -0633 
P.O. BOX 2398 
RIALTO, CA 92377 . 
specializing in: 
,-
• Fire Damage 
• Water Damage 
• Room Additions 
•New Homes 
and more ... 
.at Competitive Prices 
Specializing in African-American Art 
6178 Juanro Way 
~verside, CA 92504 
(714) 686-8398 
Alici~ & Howard Leei' · 
O(is Jones 
Attorney At 
Law 
696 North "D" Street Suite 1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Call Me At 
(714) 888-
5579. 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683 1777 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
. I Braids & Weaves, Ruth Tatum, · ·-
1 Hairstylist, Sandra McClain, Margaret ltr-!~!!~1t.=r=TE~N~T~I~O~N~D~O~C;;;T;;O;;R;;S;::, D;::E;::;:N:::;;T;.:I;;ST;:::S;:,::;:N;:::U;:::R=sES=,=-r~--""'":""------------rr===============;f 
liipcomb, Debbie Scott, Betty Horton, Hair : OFFICE MANAGERS!!! (714) 684·0484 M - f 9:00 to 6;00 
'& Nails, Mickey Slaughter, Hair & Nails, · PRESENTING . sat. 9 - 3:oo 
Call for an appointment (714) 686-1290 CAL{FORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS ' 
. . . . . A FULL-LINE DISTRIBUTOR OF 
7028 Magno Ila, R1vers1de. PHARMACEUTICALS, MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Do you need a loan for a: Home purchase 
Equity Loan, Debt Consolldallon1 Remodeling 
or Commerclal Propeny? 
Credit Problems? We can help you! Call us at '. 
(714) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President : 
Orange Coast Mongage Consultants l 
250 East Rincon Suite 201 
Corona, CA 91719 
EQUIPMENT, PROSTHETICS, HOME HEALTH 
CARE SUPPLIES, ORTHOPEDIC, AND DENTAL 
NEEDS 
ONE OF THE LARGEST BLACK-OWNED 
MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS IN CALIFORNIA. 
SERVING NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
CUSTOMERS 
ORDERS SillPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAME-
DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 
CALL TODAY FOR PRICING, AVAILABILITY 
AND TO RECEIVE A CATALOGUE 
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS 
1571 HARMONY CIR. 
ANAHEIM, CA 92807 
(800) 899-8910 FAX (714) 693-7832 
FRANK J. MCGILL. OWNER 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
SAM LEE 
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE-REPAI R 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr .. No.7 9 
f1iverside. CA 925137 
if .. ITPAYSTOLOOKW;LL ~ 
V o~IT h 
Jot· s Siar }ighl B~rbtr Shop 
/_ 
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(7l 4) 684-2467 JOSEPH L. HIGGINS; PfilOp 
........i_ . - ~ ~· -
Pork Rib Dinner $6.S0 Beef Rib Dinner $6.00 · . 
Chicken Dinner $5.00 
All dinners come with your choice of any two side 
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, 
Macaroni & Cheese, Com Salad or Collard Greens. 
GRANNY'S BARB QUE 
12220 Pigeon Pass Road, Suite "R\ 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 Plaza De Majorca, 
1 block North of the 60 Fwy. 
*SPECIAL* 
Tuesday-Wednesday 
1/4 BBQ Chicken 
Dinner $3.50 
*Note• Closed On Monday Includes 2 side dishes 
\ 
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Southern Cuisine Now At Backwaters 
.£Rancho 
Cucamonga 's 
Backwaters is Kizzy's 
Of The Inland Empire 
B ack~aters the newest, 
largest restaurant nigh club is 
the "happening place" to be in 
the Inland Empire. 
BR IEFS 
Xenophobia In Riverside 
A community in Diversity 
and YWCA presents the 
second in a series of Cultural 
Diversity Programs: 
Xenophobia in Riverside 
(Fear of Strangers: Those who 
are different from us". The 
program will be presented by 
Eric Gravenburg,Director, 
Undergraduate Admissions 
UCR. 
Backwaters Restaurant/Night Club. 
To make it more exciting on 
Monday, September 14, they 
will introduce a new menu. 
Something like the famous Aunt 
Kizzy's Backporch located in 
the Marina area of Los Angeles. 
Owner Mike Sims, is a 
former professional football 
player, for the Cleveland 
Browns. His life has taken 
many turns each one better than 
the last and each experience has 
made him a major player. 
Sims got into the restaurant 
business with no experience. 
His son Track had done some 
night club promotions and 
wanted to get into the night club 
business. Sims looked at the 
facility and said it was a perfect 
senario, a restaurant and night 
club. 
Thursday, September 10, 1992 
Life After Debt: Complete 
Credit Restoration Kit 
f I Debt is slavery," says 
Bob Hammond, author of the 
newly-released Life After 
De!)t: The Coll!plete Credit . 
Restoration Kit. According to 
Hammond, "The only hope 
for surviving and prospering 
in the coming cashless society 
is in getting out of debt and 
cleaning up your credit rating. 
In some cases it may even 
take 'starting over' with a 
new credit file." 
Life After Debt is the latest 
book in Hammond's 
controversial consumer credit 
series published by Paladin 
Press of Boulder, Colorado. 
His previous books include 
Credit Secrets: How to Erase 
Bad Credit (Paladin, 1989) 
and How to Beat the Credit 
Bureaus: The Insiders Guide 
to Consumer Credit (Paladin, 
1990). Unlike his previous 
books, which focus mostly on 
improving your credit rating 
after it has been damaged, 
Life After Debt goes into 
great detail about specific 
techniques and tricks of the 
trade for getting out of debt 
without bankruptcy or 
borrowing, stopping bill 
Bob Hammond 
helping people understand the 
credit system." 
Unlike many of today's 
books on consumer finance, 
Life After Debt is not a rehash 
of old information. Nor does i 
contain hard-to-understand 
strategies and impossible-to- l 
keep budget plans. Over 400 ' 
pages in length, the book is 4 
written in simple language and 
presents a wide variety o 
down-to-earth strategies fo 
dealing with every kind o 
1 
credit problem, · from 
bankruptcy and debt I 
· The program will be held on 
September 22. 1992, 5:30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. (Free admission) at 
the YWCA 8172 Magnolia 
Ave., Riverside (nearest cross 
street Adams). For more 
information please call (714) 
688-5531. 
Sixth Annual Run For 
lJ1e tt_ometess 
With a background in 
computer sales, he was hired by 
the Tandy Corporation to tum 
around districts which were not 
performing well. 
They hired Art Bean, a 
veteran restaurateur with 17 
years experience with the Cask 
& Cleaver operation, owners of 
El Gato Gordo and Lord 
Charlie's, now Charlie's Grill. "I 
was interested because of the 
opportunity for multi unit 
management," said Bean in the 
Black Voice interview. This is 
the flagship in what will 
become a chain. "We have 
changed the menu to the kind of 
cooking I'm use to," he said. "It 
will be good old fashion 
southern cooking with a not so 
uppity atmosphere." 
1r ~~ljec!~~i!;~:i~~s:~°fs Y~~ 
~ dollars on mortgage and car 
0R payments. 
consolidation to refinancing 
and reverse mongages. It also 
reveals a number of little- · 
known techniques for legally 
starting over with a new 
credit file and adding up to 10 
years of excellent credit 
within 30 days. 
The Los Angeles Sixth 
Annual Run For the Homeless, 
5K/10K run and 5K 
community walk in scenic 
Griffith Park. Benefits 
Chrysalis, a homeless 
assistance agency. Pre-register 
$11/$14 with shirt, race day 
$13/$16 with shirt. 
Registration begins at 6:45 am 
for 5k run and walk, 10k 
registration begins at 7:00 am. 
For more information call 
(213) 895-7524. 
He became a banker, working 
on major deals involving 
Fortune 500 companies. 
He then wanted to have 
another challenge and by 
accident he became a builder. 
He was dissatisfied with the 
contractor he hired to build his 
dream house. He fired him and 
took over the job himself. Not 
too long after he became a 
contractor he built the first 
million dollar home in Upland. 
The change of menu opening 
night will be Monday, 
September 14. 
The night club is separate 
from the restaurant and features, 
Mike Sims, owner of 
Backwaters. 
Western music and dancing 
after Monday night football. 
Tuesday is techno music. 
Wednesday night is live jazz 
from 8 to 10 and R&B from 10 
on. Reggae heads up Thursday 
and R&B Friday and Saturday 
and funk and house music on 
Sunday. 
Subscribe To The Voice Marcille's Hair Design 5922 Magnolia, Riverside 
We Offer: 
Riverside's Only African A!!'erican New~paper Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls, 
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids 
EXPERIENCE IT ALL! 
FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAUTY 
ROMANCE!!! 
TREAT YOURSELF TO 
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP 
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A 
DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT ... 
Call for an Appoinunent: 684-2710 
'l:Jon 1.i. 
Cui.tom 
Cfothin9 
-
1 Centur~ 
~l~ 
According to Ken 
Yarbrough, executive director 
of the Consumer Credit 
Commission, "This book has 
to do with control of your life. 
Life After Dept is must 
reading for any thinking 
American." Lenny Robin, 
CEO of Fresh Stan Financial 
Services, a credit consulting 
firm, says, "Life After Debt is 
destined to set a trend in 
Life After Debt comes with 
everything an individual will 
need to get out of debt and 
restore his or her credit, 
including case histories, 
sample letters, consumer 
protection laws, and a 
comprehensive resource guide 
to sources of free and low-
cost help. Hammond is 
available for media 
interviews, seminars and 
private consultation. 
Leonie· s Creations 
lliiiil .. iliil 
3585 Main &.reel 
Riverside. CA 9'2501 
By Appoinlmenl Only 
fashion / Interior Design 
714 683-'28'29 
Morris 
Communications 
Advertise On 
Cable TV!! Larry Morris 
Writer/ Producer 
THE IMAGE MAKER 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 
24715-D 
SUNNYMEAD BLVD., 
MORENO VALLEY 
McKenzie 
3856 La Sierra 
Avenue 
Riverside, 
California 
92505 
-Audio Visual, Slide Presentation 
;, 
15 years exp. four- , 
SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR 
CALL US TODAY AT 
(714)924-3534. 
SUITS • PANTS • SHIRTS 
DON GRIGGS 
(714) 820-9707 FOR CURRENT SPECIALS! 
W E AI.SO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND 
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS. 
By Appointment Only 
Tri 
-
Dr. Robert Williams 
Star 
BRE DANCE STUDIO 
Home of Riverside Dance Theatre 
Ballet Jazz Tap Tumbling 
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS 
APPEARING IN MOVIES -
. ON STAR SEARCH ANO 
OTHER STATE ANO 
· NATIONAL COMPETITION 
Beginning thru Professional 
Children Teens Adults 
Private and Group Lessons 
Gyrotonic Equip 
787-8707 
3641 9th St. Riverside 
HOURS Tri - Star 
F .1 Mon. Tues. am1 y Dental Centre Thurs_ 
9 A.M-6 P.M. 
• General Dentistry Wednesday 
• Dental Lab On Premises 1oA.M.-7P.M. Friday 
• Same Day Repair 9A.M.-6P.M. 
• Most Insurance Accepted Saturday. 
• Children •Seniors by appt. 
-
106 North Eucalyptus 
(Corner of Rialto Ave) 
Rialto 
(714) 875-1299 
. . 
Call For Your Appointment 
Dr. Lloyd B. Wallcer·----------------11 
We would like to list 
and sell your home! 
Samuel & Shirley 
McClure Agents 
(714) 789~1175 
DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH. 
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? . 
Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon 
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist.& water fountains. 
License also available hefli:· .holds 2-3()"0 guests. 
Semi Formal - $125 • Formal ·$250 
Formal Wedding g· Reception - $550 
Basic Wedding 
Incl. Lie. - $91 
Call for many other services 
and Wedding programs. 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
84-6 
. z,~·1(14 
~E~#lt~~ 
·J /04t, ltJB~ 
~~()~~ 
~ . ~ S"'4Lt ~ M, ~: 
• /11'4'"'-'E~~tSt,,,/I 
• "Hrd,,it11N114e 
·• So«AL, ~ 
• -~u,ld~~ 
• 9~tfJ'B~ 
eatt, 7~/o'r, '"~ at: 
KK7-6457 
7~ ~ -~ ~~ ~ M -~;,,"'9.t • 
~ ,-.e.,.t4t""'"' ,It I .,, I fJB ~,... UtJH 
tM ~ IIUl'4- -I dlf 1¥-eet.clfl """"'· 
~C,,.~()Bt!-
,sos 7'wl 116' S#tue, S.. OR 
s.. •-"--M ,nr r 
-Radio• TV• Commercials track recording facilities. CALL 
-Audio• Video Recording 276-2881 -Voice Overs/Narrations 
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH 
Doors • Windows • Floor TIie • Hauling 
specializing In 
Two story and single story painting Int/ext. 
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms. 
~t all repair or replace 
,~j (714)874-3831 
~ .. :.,. · P.O. Box 2182 
· 15 yrs. exp. Rialto, CA 92376 
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-~ 
Next To Berean Christian Store 
215 FWY· Washington & Mt. Vernon I Our Hours Are: I Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15 I Friday- 11:00 to 5:30 - • i: ; 714-783-3344 ;; 
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The Black Voice News 
FONTANA 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
. (714) 350-9646 
9:30a.m. 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
11:00a.m. 
5:00p.m. 
Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 7:00p.m. 
Ephesian New Testament 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
16286 Foothill] Blvd. 
Fontana, CA 
(714) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
( see ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Fontana, Ca 
(714) 822-4349 
Non Denominational 
Loveland 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(714) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
GRAND TERRACE 
Church Glorious Christian 
Fellowship 
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
(714)423-3035 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Perris Valley Ministry of the 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Charles E. Washington 
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge 
Elementary School 
15950 Indian Ave., MY 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
. 
BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH 
16262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714)350-9401 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Worship With Us At 
L O ';es?; ;}"Lo1 N D 
Sunday Worship Location: 
Etiwanda 111gb School 
13500 Victoria Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
Service Times: 
7:30 a.m. - , • .,.. 
I O~••,/ 
Hallelujah Service 
9:00 a.m. 
Praise Celebration 
11:00a.m. 
Cathedral Worship 
6:00p.m. 
The Great Family Assembly 
Raymond · Turner, Pastor 
1583 W,est Union Street 
P.O. Box 7333 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 -· 
(714) 888-2038 
New Covenant Bible Church 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching 
St., Comer of Ironwood and 
Kitching) 
(714) 485-2770' 
Reverend James Franklin 
WeekJy Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
PERRIS 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Worship 
First Baptist Church · 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
277 E. Fifth Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(See ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Perris Seventh Day Adventist 
Pastor Jesse Wilson 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
Adventist 
Youth Program 
REDLANDS 
Baptist 
11:00 a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
Community Missionary Baptist 
939 Clay 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(714) 793-2380 
Second Baptist , Redlands 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(714)793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
RIALTO 
Chuck Singkton 
Senior Pastor 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
Loveland Church Administration Offices 
13053 Baseline Road 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739 
714-899-0771 
Temple 
Missionary 
Baptist 
:church-
. Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Tee.n Summit Tuesday 
Wed Night Prayer 
Wed Night Bible Study 
9:45AM . , 
. 8:00 AM 
& 11 :00AM ' 
7:00PM 
6:30 PM 
7:00 PM 
Religion 
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Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St. Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 874-5851 
The Living Word Deliverance 
Center 
Pastors Harvey & Bean Jones 
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center) 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 874-3539 
Sunday Services: 11:00 am 
',, 12:30pm 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm 
RIVERSIDE 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
4009 Locust 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 686-9406 
Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Baptist 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Phillip Scott 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(714) 688-7872 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
_Canaan Baptist Church_ 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15 
Riverside. CA 94504 
(714)353-1010 
Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday Training 
Tuesday Church 
Workers Meeting 
Prayer & Bible 
Study Meetings 
Wednesday 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(714) 486-4864 
Dr. E. Jones 
School of Wisdom 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m 
Friendship Missionary 
Baptist Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
WeekJy Schedule 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Mission 
Wed. Bible Study 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
l :30p.m. 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris 
215 Big Springs Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92507 · 
P.O. Box 55743 
(714) 787-7743 
Sunday Services 
Song& 
Praise Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist 
Rev. H. Bratton 
6021 Liminite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(714)788-2500 
Worship Services 
Sunday Schoo] 
Worship & Praise 
11:00 a.m. 
12:30p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Anthony Pascall, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Sorig Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Services 
Mid-Week Service 
Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
Friday Evening 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
•.- 11;00 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor 
18991,Marioposa St 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Pray of C secration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
Evening 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m: 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
AIIOSTEMPLE 
ftll 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 915D7 
(714)813-1587 
Worship Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 1:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:0D a.m. 
Rev. Washington 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m. 
I First Baptist hurch . 
277 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (714) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am 
Morning Worship • 10:45 am 
I Bible Study & Choir Practice. 6:00 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class • 12 noon 
Mission - 1 :30 pm 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise • 7:00 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:lSa.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
"Everyone Is Welc.ome"• 
Thursday, September 10, 1992 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-8782 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
:Baptist Training 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
.. Sunday Service 
lUriion/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
'Tues. Teachers 
Meeting 
·wed. Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
"Blood Bought" Deliverance 
Ministries 
(An inter-denominational Ministry} 
Pastor Patrick Belton 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45 
Worship Service - 12:00 noon 
(Temp Location): Holiday INN-
Crown Room, 1200 University 
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507 
Call (714) 788-2563 for info. 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714 )684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Bible Study 
Tuesday 
General Service 
Friday 
9:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Church Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-0860 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 am. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights & 
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. 
Apostolic/Pentecostal 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Non Denominational 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-7532 . 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
5306ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
8:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Visit A Church ' 
That Advertises 
In The 
Directory 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon Street 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
SECOND BAPTIST CHUil.CH 
2911 Ni nth Street 
Rive rsi de , C A 92 502 
(714)684-7 532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday Sc hool 9:15 a .m. 
Devot ional Se r vices 10: 15 a.m. 
Nursery Opened 10: 15 a.m . 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7 :45 p.m. 
Prayer Services 7 :00 p.m. 
Pastor T. Ellsworth 
California Street Church Of 
Christ 
2828 N. California Street 
San Bernardino, California 
(714) 887-5213 
Courtney Carruthers, Pastor 
Order of Services 
Gantt, II 
Sunday Morning Bible Class ................................. 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship .................................... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship ....................................... 6:00 pm 
Tuesday Teen. BiVle Study ....................................... 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study .......................................... 7:00 pm 
ST. PAUL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
1 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
I 
San Bernardino, CA 9241 
{714)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Service 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
11 a.m. 
9:30 a.m • 
7:00 p.m . . ,
Rev. Charles Brooks 
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IEFS Soul Stirrers Come To Town 
1st Baptist Otters 
Biblical Classes 
Special classes offered to Lay 
person for this season are Old 
Testament, New Testament, 
Biblical Prophecy and The Life of 
Christ. 
Person desiring the Degree of 
Bachelor, Masters. or Doctorate 
will be registered through the 
Sacramento School of Theology. 
For further information call 
(714) 657-3767. 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Celebrates 3rd Anniversary 
Celebrates its third church 
Anniversary.The celebration 
services will take place at both 
10:00 AM and 4:00PM on the 
20 th of September 1992. The 
special afternoon. Guests will be 
Rev. Maurece Nelson will 
bring his choir and congrega-
tion. For more information 
please call (714) 787-0678. 
Ladles Register For God's 
Women Conference 
There's still time to register 
for the this year's God's Women 
On Monday, September 14, 1992, the Soul Stirrers from Chicago, IL, will be at the 
Blbleway Missionary Baptist Church 20871 Hunter St., In Perris, Callfornla, at 7 p.m. 
Special guest Include the Perris Community Choir and the Blbleway Adult Choir. 
Everyone Is Invited and a free-wlll offering wlll be llfted. 
Conference, Thursday, 
September 17th; Friday, 
September 18th; and Saturday, 
September 19th at the Stouffer's 
Esmeralda Hotel, Indian Wells 
Ca ( just outside of Palm 
Spring). Special guest 
include:the dynamic evangelist 
who took the Inland Empire by 
storm in this year's "Day 
Ex traord inaire" Conference, 
Carolyn Showell; The heavenly 
sounds of gospel recording 
artist, Helen Baylor; the power-
ful "woman of God," Pat 
Ashley; the great teaching 
ministry of Marie "MOM" 
Brewington and many, many 
more! Call today! 714 899-
1207(day) or 714-864-8234. 
Lola Cheltenham Visits St. Paul 
National "Just A Prayer 
Day" Seminar • ~ [ 
National "Just A Prayer Day" 
Seminar: Bishops, Elders, 
Ministers, Reverends.Pastors 
and other interested Clergy are 
invited to participate and wor-
ship in our National "just A 
Prayer Day " Seminar, every 
Saturday from 12 noon to 
3:00pm, through October 24, 
1992 . Seminar being held at 
Center of Hope Community 
Church, 8411 Mac Arthur Blvd, 
Oakland, Ca., Rev. Ernestine 
C.Reems, Pastor.For additional 
information, call Babara Tengeri 
at 1-510-832-2349. 
Pastor Charles Brooks and Missionary Society welcomes Mrs. Lola Nixon Cheltenham, 
5th Episcopal District President and Annual Missionary Day Speaker. Pictured (I to r) 
are: Mrs. Bernice Allen, widow of Presiding Elder Allen; Mrs. Cleo B. Love, 5th District 
President, Emeritus; Mrs. Irene Jacks, former President; Mrs. Kay Collins, Area Ill 
Leader; Mrs. Lola N. Cheltenham, 5th Episcopal District President; Mrs. Celestine Gray, 
Local President; Mrs. Nadine Carter, 1st Vice-President; Mrs. Charlotte Brooks, 
Supervisor of St. Paul W.M.S. and Rev. Charles Brooks, Senior Pastor. 
RIVERSIDE FAITH 
TEMPLE MINISTRIES 
2355 Pennsylvania 
Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 788-0170 
COME WORSHIP 
WITH US 
YOU'LL LOVE IT! ,. PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Prayer .................................... ······ ............................. 8:30a.m. 
Sunday School ........................................................... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Service ............... ....................................... 11 :00a.m. 
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................ 6:30p.n~_. 
Oeveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 9:15 a.m. 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11 :OOam. 
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 p.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 
Church of Godin Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 381-4475 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt. Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. 'F' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(714) 381-4885 
(see ad for services) 
Apostolic I Pentecostal 
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
(see ad for services) 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-2138 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. 
99·2 
CELEB ATES OUR 
2 TH EAR 
Wednesday 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(714) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
7 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 5:30p.m. ,,, 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m., 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday-
Children's Church 11:00 a.m. 
Monday-
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m . . 
Thursday 
Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.-
The Senior choir of New 
. Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church will celebrate their 
annual musical Sunday, Sept. 
27, 1992 at 7:00 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend. 
Special gust will be Mrs. 
Johnetta Brooks of Mira Loma, 
CA , and Rev. Eden Block of Y 
Riverside, CA. 
1
------------. 
New Hope Baptist Church is Do Good. ';ed. t.J,r,u.tl I 1 
located at 1575 17th Street, San 
Bernardino, CA. For more 
information call 887-2526 or 
889-6615. 
Mount Zion Baptist 
Presents Musical 
Mount Zion Baptist Church 
Choir under the direction of 
Dansby Sturdivant will present 
· a musical event that will inspire 
; and encourage you to stay in the 
Christian race on Sunday, 
September 13, 1992 6:00 pm, 
224 W. California Ave., Ontario. 
You will truly feel better. 
Volunteer Center 
of the Inland Empire 
(714) 881-0166 
LOVELAND ACADEMY 
BUILDING CHAMPIONS! 
> Grades K-9 
> Professional Teaching Staff 
> Girls & Boys Christian League Basketball Teams 
> Bible-based Curriculum 
> Upper Grades - Ethics and Etiquette Classes 
Loveland Academy ...... 
A Positive African American Experi~~ce 
PARENTS, CALL TODAY! • (714) 829-2032 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
~an Bernardino, CA 92405 
(714)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
St. Paul AME Church 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
1355 W. 21st Street 
Tuesday 
7:30p.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-1718 
(see ad for services) 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
·l' 
(714) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
More no Valley 
Quinn Chapel AME 
(Services Held At) 
24750 Delphinium 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
(714) 486-9399 / 486-9389 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Church Service 
Bilbe Study 
9 am 
10am 
Wednesday 
7pm 
(For more information call) 
Grace Betlul MBC 
10250 Cypress Ave 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(714)352-1688 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 
9:30a.m. 
7:30p.m. 
(2nd &4th) 
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m. 
. . 
• . 
·-
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2,aw2.99EAw 
FGIIIOUS Maker Pillow eases• 
Standard size. No-iron patterns ~nd colors. 
Assortment varies by store. While stocks last. 
• Slight imperflldions in no WG'/ affect usage 
PACK l a913.SIIF e7 := 
SNte Pau Bonus Pack 
Buy the 10-inch size and get the 8-inch size FREEi 
Heavy weight with non-stick lining. While stocks last. 
TOM BARNITT 
Head Pharmacist 
YOUR TNRlm PHAIMICY-
TNE IIEILm DIFRIIIICE 
IS SEIVICE! 
• <OIIVIIIIIICla We have hundreds of 
locations to serve you better. We regularly 
stock more of the medications you need. 
• SIIMClz Ywr Thrifty pharmacist is a 
professional you can trust to help you with 
heahh an advice and personal attention. 
• OIILIIY1 We carry pharmaceuticals from 
leadiig manufacturers plus high quality, 
monev-saving generic equivalents. All our 
genencs en FDA tN19d and approved. 
Signature Sheet Sets 
MOST STORES 
OPEN 
IA.Al. 
TO SERVE YOU 
Latest patterns and colors in easy-core, no-iron poly/ cotton. While stocks 
lost.• Sets include fitted bottom sheet, flat top sheet Qlld 2 pillowcases 
(1 pillowcase with twin size). *Patterns available may vary by store. 
Deloe Nylon Area lugs 
Sculpture plush or fringed berber styles in assorted decorator colors. 
Machine washable with non-skid backing. While stocks last. 
!:''-·=• Standard size with medium support. White pattern. While stocks last. 
·- __ ,.. .. · -· :-:~. \ 
..• ,;.. --~ ' 
11 2 99EACH 
PACK e ~ 4 s5 ... 1. . FOR UOI 
Velour Kitchen Towels . Wash Cloths 
Economy pack of 100% cotton terrycloth. 
Assorted colors. While stocks lost• 
Soft and absorbent fringed cut velour. Delightful 
patterns and colors. While stocks last. 
!wl.49_ 
Coca Cola IW5 CA - •AWE 
12-oz. cans. Classic, Diet, Sprite or 
Dr. Pepper. 
L2.50Salepm 
•.50 Less in-ad coupon 
when you buy 3* 
12 4 49=....AUJE PACI e ~~ 
Budweiser leer 
12-oz. cans. Regular, Liaht or l>ry. 
•s.. c:aupan in slln for mail-in ~ canditioris. 
IN-ID COUPON I 
socwi: 
WHEN YOU BUY 3 
Kleenex, Softiq• or 
Ultra Facial rlSSU8S. 
• CONVENIENCE • SERVICE 
•QUALm 
OUI U FOi YOUR COMPLETE 
SA11SFA<TIOI 89C::u, 59c_ 3 s2 Final cost FOR after coupon Kleenex® Facial Tissues 
• 175 count Regulor or Softique or 108 
count white Uhra. Reg. 1.19 Each THRIFTY ACCEPTS OVER 3000 INSURANCE 
AND UNION PRESCRIPTION PLANS 
·- '7Ue ,JJ.,.,..~,tl Aft-• 
I ~-• 
: MANUFACTURERS' : 
I COUPONS I I I 
·-------------· 
Eagle Thins Potato Chips 
6-oz. bogs. Regular or BBQ flavors. 
lllmltleleeT•n• 
6.12-oz. Chunk Light. Pocked in spring 
water or oil. While stocks last. 
• 95 count upright Saftique or Boutique or 
70 count upright white Uhra. Reg. 994 Each 
•s.. c:aupan in Ills ad for refund condilions. 
See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You 
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores. 
Not good on trial size. Redeem only at Thrifty. 
Offer good thrv September 15, 1992 
Vtlocily Code # 116 
Our Advertising Policy: If an item is not described as reduced or sole, it may be at the n19ular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstandin9 value. Our intention is to have 
every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local store should run out of any advemsed item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unforeseen cirt11mstances, 
the store will issue a Courtesy Cord (raincheck) on request for the item to be purthased at the sale price wherever available. This does not apply to clearance and close-out sales or to 
special purchases where quantities are •mitedtostockavailable. Nosalestodealen. Umitrightsreserved. 
THRIRY ~ND You ... BRINGING IJT HOME. 
1 
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NO MORE 714. WE'RE 
CHANGING TO 909 
Staning next month, Pacific 
Bell will send customers letters, 
bill messages and brochures to 
remind them that California's 
13th area code goes into service 
November 14. 
The new 909 area code will 
serve western and central 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties and eastern I.Jos 
Angeles County. 
Area code 714 will continue 
to serve Orange County, a small 
portion of southwestern San 
Bernardino County and pan of 
La Mirada in Los Angeles 
County. 
The new 909 area code is 
needed to accommodate popula-
tion growth and the increasing 
use of cellular telephones, 
pagers, computer modems, fac-
simile machines and automated 
teller machines (ATMS). 
Voting Pamphlets Are 
Being Prepared 
Riverside County voter infor-
m a ti on pamphelts for the 
November 3, 1992 Consolidated 
General Election enter final 
printing stages on or about 
September 15, 1992. In addition 
to the General Election and State 
Measures to appear in the vari-
ous versions of the pamphlet, a 
'number of other elections have 
been consolidated including 
Municipal, Special and School 
Districts and local measures. 
The Registrar of Voters office 
is located at 1260 Palmyrita 
Avenue, Riverside. Our tele-
phone number is (714)275-8700 
or 1-800-773-VOTE. 
SPOONS Hosts Golf 
Tournament For MDA 
Spoons Restaurant is sponsor-
ing a Golf Tournament to benefit 
the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association Monday, September 
14 at the Jurupa Hills Country 
Oub. 
All are welcome to come and 
join in the fun in this golf tour-
ney being held to raise funds 
needed to aid children and adults 
in Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties who are battling neuro-
muscular diseases. 
Drug Abuse Advisory 
Committee To Meet 
The Riverside County 
Advisory Committee on Drug 
Abuse (CACDA) will meet 
Friday, September 25 at 12 noon 
at Riverside County Drug Abuse 
Program, 3931 Orange Street 
(2nd .Floor), Riverside, 
California. An open forum for 
community input will be con-
ducted. 
School Board Training 
Available 
With the November general 
election approaching, candidates 
for open school board positions 
'¥ill be seeking approval in San 
Bernardino and Riverside 
Counties. A special training 
program for school board candi-
dates, incumbents and other 
leaders in education has been 
designed. 
The School Board Members 
aJ}d Leaders in Education . 
Training Seminar will be held 
Saturdays, September 12 and 19 
on the CSUSB campus from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The registration cost is $65. 
For more information call 880-
5975. 
Fontana Celebrates 
Cultural Arts Week 
October 1 is African 
American Day in Fontana. 
Space will be available from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at no cost to Black 
businessess wanting to introduce 
their service to the community. 
Black art by Charles Bibbs 
and music from SILK 
Productions group Perfect 
Choice will be featured. For 
more information call Ellen 
Turner at 822-7776 . 
. • 
Community/ 
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Gospel Awards Reception Wo·nderful 
T he National Council of Negro Women and the Rainbow Performing Group held a kickoff 
reception to honor the 1992 
nominees of the Black Voice 
People's Choice Gospel Awards at 
the Riverside Main Library last 
week. 
Following opening remarks by 
the publishers Hardy and Chery>l 
Brown and coordinators, Sharron 
Lewis and Maudie Gooden-Leath, 
gospel performers presented a 
spiritfilled program. 
Performers included Margo 
Morgan, Laura Berger, Harvest 
Field Singers, Willy Horn, C.J., 
Sheila Torner, Joseph Spencer, 
Pastor Chris McShane, Rhonda 
Tett, V.J., Tammy Gibson, Richard 
Brown and Glorea McGee. 
Surprise guest Arthur Rand, one 
of the former Ink Spots ended 
with a beautiful rendition of 
"Because He Lives." 
Certificates were presented to 
the nominees present by the 
publishers. 
Food was prepared by the 
members of NCNW Riverside 
section. 
This was a kickoff for the main 
event the 5th Annual Black Voice 
People's Choice of Gospel Music · 
Awards an optional black tie 
celebration which will be held 
Saturday, September 26 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Sturges Performing 
Arts Center, 780 North "E" Street 
in San Bernardino. Tickets are 
available by calling (714)780-
2721 or (714)686-4873. 
1992 People's Choice Nominees 
Tammy Gibson Harvest Field Singers 
Photos by Issac MacMllllan 
Hardy Brown and nominee Hardy Brown presents 
Judy Arnold Bridgett Harris nominee 
The Black Voice News 
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Library Looks For 
Reading Tutors 
If you can read, you can help 
someone improve their reading 
and writing skills. Whether 
you 're 26 or 66, if you have three 
., ours a week to share, you can 
; change your life and the life of 
someone else. 
An orientation for volunteer 
tutors will be held at the 
. ·verside Central Library, 3581 
Seventh Street, Saturday, 
September 19, from 10:30 a.m. to 
. 1 p.m. For more information 
about the literacy program or to 
reserve a place in this orientation 
session, please call 688-9302. 
· International 
. Baccalaureate Diplomas 
. Signify Hard Work And 
Sacrlffoe 
Eleven students form Cajon 
, High received full International 
Baccalaureate diplomas at the 
San Bernardino City Unified 
Board of Education meeting held 
. recently. In order to attain this 
diploma, the students not only 
maintained excellent grades in a 
rigorous academic program but 
also took leadership roles in 
clubs and activities and complet-
ed at least 100 hours of commu-
nity service. 
The students are: Brady 
Groves; Sharon Hapuarchy; Eric 
Kim; Michael Lerner; Patricia 
Lorenz; Kathleen Mary 
McKenzie; Dung (Tom) Pham; 
Wijan Prapong; Micael Reiter; 
::. Victoria Romero; and Ki Ki 
~ Zaharopoulos. 
< Caion is authroized bv the 
:· International Baccalaureate office 
. :; in Geneva, Switzerland, to pre-
:: pare students for this diploma. 
:~ Originally designed in 1967 for 
.. international schools, the excel-
;; lence of 1B has been validated by 
;: the ministers of education in 
:· more than 50 countries. 
~ 
~ Artistic Students Invited 
To Paint The Fair As They 
See It 
: New to the 1992 fair is a panel 
., art contest, where students are 
asked to "paint the fair" on a 4' 
by ·8' board to be displayed dur-
: ing the October 9-18 fair. The 
6th annual fair will be held at 
, the Lake Perris Fairgrounds with 
the theme "Meet The Stars Of 
. e Show," a salute to youth and 
:: the livestock industry. 
-~ Classrooms may enter in one 
·: of three divisions: Kinderganen 
through third grade, fourth 
through sixth grade, and seventh 
.• 
• and eighth grade. Division win-
_. 
., ners each receive $75 and the 
-· Best of Show winner earns $200. ~ All entrants receive cash awards ,,
j'. or ribbons. · 
.. ; Teachers needing more infor-
'.: mation about the competition can 
·: call exhibit supervisors Nancy 
: Johnston at 657-4221. 
. .-· 
... 
.. ,., 
~4"~ 
•" 
' · .
Youth Boen8 
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Youth Task Force On The Rise !: 
YOUTH SERVICE r.nRP 
t'IIIIIUIIITf HVIDf BOARD 
IIIP. YSC AITS & CIILTIIRB CLERGY 
Clff CDUIICIL 
CCC PIC Job Tralnl1g C)Tf or RIVDSIDI baa Serrlces 
T he Los Angeles riots have been character-ized by some as one 
of the most costly social 
upheavals in modem times. The 
riots were triggered by the 
results of the verdict in the 
Rodney King case and was 
wake-up call to action for many. 
The City of Riverside not only 
experienced the potential for 
upheaval, but also the coming 
together of the community to 
address the underlying causes of 
the riot. 
A group of community lead-
ers requested that the Mayor 
aoooint a Mayor's Task Force to 
study the concerns in our at-risk 
communities. The Mayor 
responded by establishing an 
expanded task force which ini-
tially has focused on youth and 
has included a broad cross-sec-
tion of community leaders repre-
senting the business, civic, edu-
cational, and government sec-
tors. The results of their effons 
are ontained in the attached 
report. 
Listed below are the major 
recoll\mendations that were 
presented by the seven sub-
committees of the Mayor's Task 
Force tihat included: Youth 
Employment, Clergy, 
SelfEsteem , Community 
Involvement, Gangs/Drugs, 
Youth Service Corps, and Arts 
IIISI RL1111 
Arlllllt111 
Ccaaltr !er,lces 
and Cultural. While most of the Committee to wor with le 
major recommendations Personnel Departmenl during 
involved issues that have been the current fiscal year to explore 
previously identified by the ways of maximizing the avail-
Human Relations Commission, able resources that include Job 
several recommendations Training Partnership Act fund- _____ _ 
require further action and/or ing job development in the pri- Bank of America for funding of Riverside Youth Service Coro. ; 
consideration by the City vate sector, and coord ination a pilot demonstration project for 5. Accept a $5,000.00 
Council. and conduct of a Job Fair and the Youth Service Corps. donation trom the Luxfer 
It is therefore recommended Teen Hire Conference . The 4 . Authorize I) the estab- Company for Youtp 
that some action be taken imme- committee would also work with lishment of a thineen (13) mem- Employment and/or parti~l 
diately on several of the recom- the Youth Service Corps ber Community Advisory Board funding of the City of Riverside 
mendations and that further Advisory Board in the identifi- to direct the programs and activ- Youth Service Corp and app~-
action be taken once the Human cation and referral of at-risk and ities of a City of Riverside priate the funds to the appropri-
Relations Commission has had disenfranchised youth, including Youth Service Corp and 2) ate accounts in the Personn~l 
an opportunity to coordinate recommending program content authorize the establishment of Depanment'. : 
and/or facilitate a response to for the employment component an account to receive, and fol- 6. Refer the recommenda-
the recommendations that have of the Youth Service Corps. lowing appropriation by City tions in part four ( 4) of t&,e 
been presented. 2. Authorize City staff to Council the disbursement of report for the development of an 
Fiscal Impact: pursue available funding for an grants, donations and other action plan to the Burnap 
The fiscal impact for imple- ongoing Youth Service Corps sources of funding tor the opera- ·Relations Commission for fol-
menting recommendations I and program. tion of programs and activities low-up and a report to Cit1 
2 involve staff time and avail- 3. Authorize the staff to d • ed b th C · council wi·thin 90 days. as etemun y e onmuruty 
able resources. Further commit- s_ubmit an application to the Ad • B d fi h c· f Call 782-5761 fior 1·ntionnation. 
- - _V.I~f_Ll oar _Qr t e 1ty o 1-
ment of City resources will be r-- -----------:..::..:~==-- --===========--------------. 
identified once the subcommit-
tees have had an opportunity to 
funher explore the opportunities 
that are available. 
Alternatives 
1. Accept and file this 
report with no further action by 
City Council. 
2. Fully fund the recom-
mendations at this time. 
RECOMMENDATION 
That the City Council: 
1. Authorize the establish-
ment of a Youth Employment 
Los Angeles Urban League 
invites you to 
11Connect with Opportunity" 
at our 11th Annual 
CAREER 
CONNECTIONS 
YOTE Friday, September 18, 3-Bpm Saturday, September 19, 9am-3pm 
Westin Bonaventure Hotel If you don't think that one vote can't make a 
difference your wrong! 
ATTENTION! YOUTH (17-21) 
Good Job Opportunities 
' 
• 4 (Who do not have your high school diploma or GED) 
50+ major employers will be interviewing to fill current openings: Entry-level through 
senior-level. In fields from: Accounting and Fmance, Retail/Sales and Marketing, to 
Manufacturing,_ Engineering, Data Processing, Healthcare & more ... 
• 
~· 
.,. 
# 
., 
. 
., 
.I 
" 
-· 
' 
RIVBRSIDE 
YOUl'H SERVICE 
T.B.A.M.8 RIVERSIDE YOUTH SERVICE 
T.E.A.M.S. 
For Those Who Qualify: 
Earn $4.25 per/hr on one of four Youth Service T.E.A.M.S.: 
Recreation, Sports, Day Camp o~ Drama 
Attend Classes for high school diploma/GED 
PLUS pre-employment/self-esteem skills training 
Classes and books are free of charge. 
Also, transportation and child care reimbursement. 
_; JOIN US and 
r TEAM FOR SUCCESS! RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
.: 
CALL 788-7188 OR 682-2532 
:- or come to Room 9 at 
~ 
: Riverside Adult School 
: 6835 Magnolia Avenue 
: Riverside, CA 
in Partnership with 
CITY OF RIVERSIDE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 
Free 4ll"eer-Enhancing Seminars 
• 10 Creative Ways To Fmd A Job • Career Transitioning 
• Entrepreneurial Tips for the 90's 
• Enhancing Your Image For Success 
• Interviewing Techniques 
• Discovering New Career Opportunities 
Resume Preparation & Copier Services 
Available at a nominal charge. 
$7.70 Per Day Parking 
At Arco Plaza, World Trade Center 
with Connections '92 validation. 
(§) Los Angeles Urban League 
• I 
Where success is working ... 
. -... 
.. 
3450 Mt. Vernon Drive t; I, 
Los .Angeles, CA 90008 
213/299-9660 \ ,, 
' 
-
Equal Opportu~ily Employer 
' 
· The Black Voice News 
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AUDITIONS!! AUDI-
: TIONS!! DAP IS BACK! 
: Dramatic African 
:Production Is now casting 
tfor Its fourth production 
• -'Our Llttle Secret." Written 
:,and directed by Rlckerby 
!Hinds this a play about the 
:far reaching effects of sex-
:Ual abuse." 
.. 
• Wanted: three African 
<American males ages 18-
~6; two African American 
:females ages 18-26. 
L Auditions WIii be held at 
'[I p.m. September 17 and 18 
~at 3585 Main Street confer-
~ nce room (corner of 6th 
tand Main above Pedrlto's 
·cafe). For further ·lnforma-
:tlon call 369-4033. 
~ .......................... .. 
• 1 
tfAaglclan To Appear At 
tCrafton HIiis College 
~ Crafton Hills College is pre-
enting two magic shows by 
:magician Tim Wallace. The 
.shows are Friday, September 11 
~at 7 p.m. and Saturday, 
~eptember 12 at 2 p.m 
~dmission is $2.50 for adults 
·and $1 for children under 12. 
.-Wallace, who studied at the 
~ ~havez College of Magic in La 
:,Verne, has been a professional 
~piagician for over 15 years even 
'!hough he is legally blind. 
Wallace will also be teaching 
·magic classes at Crafton Hills 
· College starting September 19. 
'For more information about the 
magic shows or the class, call 
:.tommunitv Services. 794-2161, ;ext 351. 
1
~lverside Arts 
Foundation Desert Office 
Closes Temporarily 
, After six years of operation, 
the desert branch office of the 
Riverside Arts Foundation 
,(RAF) will not open September 
: 15 as originally planned. Citing 
:the recent difficulties of 
fundraising for non-profits in 
,both the public and private sec-
:tor, Mary Lee Peters, RAF 
:Executive Director said "We 
:reluctantly made this decision in 
:view of the fact that we received 
:no funds from the county in the 
i1ast two years and anticipate a 
:sharp cut in state funding this 
:year. We are viewing this as a 
j • 
,temporary measure and will con-
~inue to seek funding in the 
!desert area to support this pro-
!gram." 
I "The loss of the desert office 
~s areal set-back to efforts to 
ibuild a valley-wide constituency 
;and support for the arts in the 
;desert," commented Hunter 
1ohnson, former Chair of the 
Palm Springs Arts Commission . 
• 
' September Events 
Events Announced For 
~ake Perris Fairgrounds 
: A variety of special events 
bave been announced for 
September at the Lake Perris 
.fairgrounds. The fairgrounds 
~re located off the Ramona 
Expressway, east of the 215 free-
way at 18700 Lake Perris Drive. 
For infonnation on holding an 
holding an event at the Lake 
ferris Fairgrounds, call 
G714)657-4221 or write to: 
I:,y_ndal Graff, lake Perris 
F.a1rgrounds, 18700 Lake Perris 
Drive, Perris Drive, Perris CA 
92571. 
Simon Wiesenthal Center 
Announces Recruitment 
Of Tour Guides For 
~useum Of Tolerance 
: The Simon Wiesenthal Center 
i~ currently recruiting volunteer 
t(>ur guides for its new Beit 
Hashoah Museum of 
Toloerance. This major cultural 
and educational institution will 
I 
a~dress the escalating crisis of 
bjgotry, racism and 
ru,thisemitism in our society. 
i For further information please 
contact the Simon Wiesenthal 
Center at (310)553-9036 ext. 
238. 
I 
I 
t 
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Summer's Winding Down 
You st i ll have ti m e to p lan a quick summer get-away. 
he CEO and Culminates 
"Goof Troop" Count-
Down Campaign 
Move over, 
Michael Jackson! 
Disn s slapstick superstar, 
Goofy, his 11-year-old son, Max, 
and rap sensation The CEO are 
the stars of a new hiphopping, 
eye-popping music video, 
"Gotta Be Gettin' Goofy," that 
heated up the airwaves with its 
world premiere September 4 -
13 in the two-hour, syndicated 
prime time special, "Disney's 
Goof Troop." "Like Michael 
Jackson and Madonna, Goofy is 
the kind of enduring superstar 
, who is able to 're-invent' him-
'self every couple of years and 
keep on the cutting edge of 
entertainment," commented Sal 
Sardo, Vice President, Creative 
Services for Buena Vista 
Television, and the Disney exec-
utive behind the loveable 
lunkhead's newest venture into 
pop culture. 
"For a single dad, living in 
the suburbs, Goofy's a pretty 
cool guy," continued Sardo, "but 
his hip hop wasn't happening, so 
enter The CEO, who helped 
Goofy get his moves down!" 
The CEO, who is fast becoming 
known for his rapping and 
singing talents, has recently 
signed a major recording con-
tract and has a debut album 
coming out this fall with his 
four-member group, The CEO 
and the Senior VPs. For "Gotta 
Be Gettin' Goofy," The CEO 
provides the rap and lets loose 
with a cast of teen and young 
adult dancers who put the moves 
to the music and add to the 
"Goofy-ness" (with the help of 
some spectacular special effects, 
make-up and costuming) - lit-
erally transfonning themselves 
into Goofy and Max look-alikes 
and momentarily blurring the 
lines between humans and ani-
Wild Rivers Can Help Keep You Cool 
i n these LAST s umme r da y s 
mated characters. 
The premiere of the music 
video is the culmination of "The 
Disney Afternoon's" "Goof 
Troop" countdown campaign, 
which began July 20th. 
Consisting of daily spots sched-
uled within 'he Disney 
Afternoon's" two hour program-
ming service and featuring clips 
from the "Gotta Be Gettin' 
Goofy" video, the campaign 
stoped counting down the weeks 
and days on the September 7th 
premiere of Disney's newest 
animated half-hour series, "Goof 
Troop." 
"The count-down has been a 
very successful part of our 
launch campaign for the past 
two seasons," added Sardo. 
"This year, our campaign fea-
tured a more aggressive editing 
and graphics style, and the larger 
troop of professionally trained 
dancers from the 'Gotta Be 
Rollicking through an. empty 
factory warehouse, in Anytown, 
USA, Goofy, Max and the 
"Goof Troop" dancers create an 
atmosphere of fun, where kids 
can unwind and get goofy -
and for the music video, The 
CEO becomes part of this 
dynamic mix. The "Gotta Be 
Gettin' Goofy" music video was 
produced for Buena Vista 
Television by Spotwise in 
Boston, MA. 
"Goof Troop" is produced by 
Walt Disney Television 
Animation for Buena Vista 
Television, subsidiaries of The 
Walt Disney Company. 
Supervising Producer is Bob 
Taylor; line producer~. Hank 
Tucker and Roy Wilson; story 
editors, Carter Crocker, Karl 
Geurs, Jymn Magon, Dean 
Stefan and Bruce Talkington; 
President, Walt Disney 
Television Animation, Gary 
Krisel. 
ooking for a cool way to 
beat the heat? Chill out 
at Wild Rivers 
Waterpark in Irvine. 
Wild Rivers is Orange 
EXPLORERS' ISLAND is 
Perfect for families with sad-
dled-down rides for small chil-
dren and a wann, quarter-mile-
long river for a relaxing inner 
tube float. 
I Gettin' Goofy' music video." 
Junior Admi~sion (ages 3-9) is Mail My Subscription To· $12.95, Semors (age 55 and • 
older), Spectators ("dry" activi- Name· 
ties only) and all guests admitted • -------------------
after 4:00 p. m. are $8.95 . Address: ________________ _ 
County's newest family theme 
park and only waterpark with 
water rides and attractions for all 
ages. New for '92 is "The 
Abyss!, a super fast, totally 
enclosed slide over 650 feet long 
with double inner tubes. 
WILD RIVERS MOUN-
TAIN, is the place for thrill 
seekers, with slides the length of 
a football field and white-water 
inner tubing down the side of the 
Mountain. 
Group rates anc Private picnics 
and parties are available by City:--------- State:_ Zip: __ 
advance reservation by calling • I HAVE ENCLOSED $32.33. 
the Group Sales Office at (714) MaH your subscription form to 
768-6014 Located in Irvine, PO Box 1581 • Riverside • CA • 92502. 
There are over 40 water rides 
and attractions featured through-
out the tropical acres, including 
THUNDER COVE, the only 
side with wavepools in the coun-
try for swimming, inner tubing, 
bodysurfing and bodyboarding. 
Admission includes all water 
rides and attractions ( lockers, 
video games and Hurricane 
Harbor bodyboards require addi-
tional charge): 
General Admission is $1S.9S; 
Wild Rivers is located at 8770 
Irvine Center Drive, next to 
Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre. 
Wild Rivers is open weekends 
from September 19 to October 4 
during the hours of 11 :00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. For more information 
call (714) 768-WILD. 
Fri., Oct. 9 & Sat. Oct. I 0 
at the Riverside Convention Center 
3443 Orange Street, Riverside 
featuring: 
Sergio Mendes, 
Chick Corea, 
Tom Scott, Kilauea, 
Jazper, Rod Piazza and 
The Mighty Flyers, 
John Beasley, 
and more ... 
Order Tickets by Phone: (714) 787-7950 or any 
TICKETMASTER Outlet 
Tickets:$ IO (adult) Friday/ $ I 5 (adult) Saturday. 
(Senior, Military., Student and Child tickets .prices available. 
rs' Ask about our group discounts.) ~ ~ 
~Jo' 
Sheraton Riverside 
H O T E L 
A burglar, a spy, a fugitive, a delinquent, a hacker, and a piano teacher ... 
and these are the good guys. I 
~~m~l m~rn 1a111 tmf1mmi .1 ~tum~ ~~111 u ·1~mm· 
'IJ~~rn ~HI RI• !UH!~Mm~ 'I l~~lHm~~. I 
nm~ l~l n~ II~~ I UMf E l~!m I w~ml f. mm 
•J WMUI f}mrn 1iwu~ l~II ~ 
11
"1 ~ummm ~l~Rm!lif 
1PG-u1----l ___ .. --• 
~.••
1 lml,til,~I 
••-cm-.-. 
NOW PLAYING AND CONTINUING AT-
Sports 
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W ithout the Gold they are still Golden: The 
Philippine Little League base-
ball team defeated the Long 
Beach sq4ad 15-4 in the title 
game, at Wtlliamsport, Pa. 
,- ~ Recent allegations brought 
forth by the Philippine Daily 
.. dquirer has cast a long shadow E pyer the Little League World 
· ~ S~ries Championship won by 
~ flle Philippine contingent. 
~ : The story quoted an unidenti-
~ t~d Philippine coach as saying 
~ tifat in 1984 trainers removed 
: body hair from players to avoid 
: creating suspicion that they were 
~ over age. The coach said that 
~ Philippine officials believe that ~ cheating is widespread through-
) out the Far East, and that the 
:, only way to be competetive is i to falsify records to allow older 
1 players to compete. 
~ Long Beach's team received 
•~--Golden tribute upon their · 
-~return home. It now appears the 
. · eroes welcome was appropriate 
e r a team who showed heart, 
J 1:~rplay, and skill ................ . 
* :-.. : 
! ":: If it wasn't for hard luck 
• ttiey wouldn't have any luck at 
: all: The Detroit Lions have 
; e_xperienced a string of tragedies 
.. Jb~t are debilitating. 
_;.. -· Early in the 1991 season, 
i-'."i4rling quarterback and ex-USC 
, .. star, Rodney Peete went down 
for the season. Peete ruptured 
his Achilles tendon, without any 
contact on the play. 
On Nov. 17, 1991, right 
guard Mike ''Thumbs Up" Utley 
was paralyzed in a game against 
Mike Utley 
the Rams, after an awkward fall 
to the artificial turf. 
On May 8, 1992 Len Fontes, 
the head coaches brother and 
defensive backs coach, died in 
his sleep of a heart attack. He 
was 54. Wayne arrived and tried 
to revive his brother, to no avail. 
On June 23, 1992, while 
weeding his front yard in 
Thibodaux, La., left guard 
Eric Andolsek was killed by a 
runaway truck that veered off 
the road. 
We can only wish the Lion 
players good fortune in the 
upcoming season ......... . 
Ex-Falcon flies high: 
Rubidoux High graduate Bubba 
Smith, is in his_second season 
with the Seattle Mariners orga-
nization after attending the 
University of lliinios on a base-
ball scholarship. 
Smith a first baseman for the 
Class 'A' Peninsula Pilots, was 
voted the league MVP. He led 
the league in home runs (32) and 
runs batted in (92). It appears a 
big league career is not far 
off ............... . 
Trivia Question: Who was 
the last team to have an unde-
feated record and win the 
NCAA championship in the 
same season? Also, who was the 
last team to win back to back 
NCAA titles? .............. . 
Mo Money, Mo Money: 
Marcus Allen has always been 
one of my favorite players, but 
his recent hold-out for Mo 
¥oney on the surface appears 
inappropriate. Marcus earned 
$ 1. 1 million last season and is 
under contract for the same 
money this year. When ou .. 
Anheuser - Busch Inc. 
_Riverside - San Bernardino' 
consider he only carried the ball 
63 times last year and 69 times 
in 1989, his price per carry is by 
far the highest in the NFL, espe-
cially when you consider a half-
back in the NFL averages 
between 250 to 380 carries per 
season ............... . 
Silence please: Since the 
U.S. Open is in progress, I must 
chide them a bit 
When is tennis and 2olf 
gbing to join the sports world 
and make fan participation an 
intricate part of their sports? I 
admire both sports, but the rules 
free throw line with the game on 
the line in overtime and 20,000 
fans screaming and waving tow-
els in your face? 
A field goal attempt to win 
the Super Bowl and 100,000 
people are on their feet power-
ing out their lungs. 
Why are golf and tennis so 
different? They certainly get 
paid well. Lets make these guys 
earn that money! 
A putt for the Masters title, 
lets get busy. Serve for the U.S. 
Open tennis championship, lets 
stand and stomp your feet, 
instead of a official asking for 
silence please. 
I know the players would 
respond accordingly, because 
they are great athletes at their 
trade and the fan enthusiasm 
would pump them up even 
more ........... . 
Bum rush: Watch out, 
because Riverside Community 
College ' s, Henry Preston is 
rushing back ~t ya. Henry is 
expected to be the centerpiece of 
RCC's offe_nse and with good 
.... m:HN'rrlt ~~-~ TIWNING. \1 Get training in one of 
150 technical career fields. 
Bring your high school diploma 
to the Air Force and you could 
qualify for: 
treat the par- • great pay 
ticipants as • 30 days vacation with pay per 
abies. I can't year 
";drive ...... .I can't • complete medical & dental care 
pun ......... I can't • opportunities to advanc1 
serve the ball. The Air Force can help you start 
My concentration preparing for your future today. 
has been bro- CaJI 
k e n . . . . . . . . . . AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
boo ......... hoo! TOLL FREE 
.. 
reason. The Riverside North1 
product was the Mission~ 
Conference Central Division ' 
Offensive Player of the Year, 
after rushing for 1009 yards last 
season. Watch out, because 
coach Barry Meier is looking for 
an even bigger season from ) 
Preston ....... ........ . 
;: 
Did the umps pay for this ,,, 
advertisment?: For all you ,J 
umpire and referee bashers, this !. 
ones for you. 
This ballpark billboard was 
spotted at Shea Stadium, NY. An ·• 
optician suggested people come • 
to him for eye examinations by ~ 
saying, "Don't kill the umpire, • 
maybe its your eyes. We honor 
. " ) msurance programs ............ . 
Trivia Question Answer: ~ 
The last undefeated NCAA t 
champion was the University of 
Indiana 1975-76 Hoosiers. The 
last back to back NCAA title " 
winners were the UCLA Bruins, .:, 
led by the big red hea·d Bill v 
Walton ........... . 
How i s this fo 1·800-423-USAF - --
spo rts pressure, ~=========-  :AIL=:~:):=~:>• 
one and one on th FORCE 
Spaces Are 
Going Quickly 
So Hurry Lp 
1\ncl Reserve 
Yours Today!! 
Can't Beat The Real Thing. 
C 1992, The coca-COia Company. "Coca-Cola" and the Oynam,c Ribbon device are trademan<.s of The Coca-Cola Company, 
~-~~-~-~------------- - --- ----------- - ---.. - r- ------------~~~~,~------• " - " " - -- ~ - -•T 
The Auto Section 
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Chevy Lowers Prices For 1993: 
C hevrolet Motor Division recently 
announced it would lower base 
sticker prices on two of its most 
popular cars for 1993 and hold 
the price line on two other key 
Goodyear Invests 
$4.3 Million In 
North Alabama 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. will spend $4.3 million on 
improving its tire cord fabric 
plant at Decatur and eliminate 
31 jobs in the process. 
Plant manager Andy Kelly 
said Thursday the improvements 
at the plant will make it more 
competitive by the end of next 
year. 
The plant has some 550 work-
ers. Kelly said the reduction of 
31 jobs will be through attrition, 
not layoffs. 
The 60-year-old plant will add 
31 new looms, completely 
replacing old equipment. The 
new looms, 2.5 times faster than 
the old, weave the fabric used to 
reinforce nearly all types of 
tires. 
The plant has a potential pro-
duction of 250,000 pounds of 
tire fabric a day. 
"When we come out of the 
r;-recession and auto . sales c?!Tle 
I ijack, we should be ma pos1t1on to capture market share," Kelly 
said. i Goodyear also announced it 
1 ill make a $2.7 million invest-
' . . . ment in s1m1lar equipment at a 
tire fabric plant in Cartersville, 
Ga. 
vehicles, while applying only 
modest increases to its other 
cars and trucks. 
"At Chevrolet, the concept 
of 'affordable value ' long has 
been a key element in our brand 
character," Chevrolet General 
Manager Jim C. Perkins said. 
" We know consumers are 
concerned about the escalating 
cost of new cars and trucks and 
the complexity of incentives 
now used by the industry." "Our 
marketing strategy is designed 
to simplify and improve the 
buying experience for our 
ALL NEW 
SOUTHERN MENU 
Come Try Homecooking Like You've Never Had Before! 
At 
BACKWATERS RESTAURANT 
ENTREES 
Meatloaf 
So. Fried Chicken 
Baked Chicken 
BBQ Chicken 
Short Ribs 
Pork Chops 
SIDES 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Black Eyed Peas 
FEATURING: Collard Greens 
Red Beans & Rice 
Com On The Cob 
Com Bread Muffins 
HOMEMADE DESSERTS 
Peach Cobbler, Sweet Potato Pie, Fresh Apple Pie 
.. AND LOTS MORE OF YOUR FAVORITE COUNTRY DISHES•• 
BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 
''FROM THE SOUTH TO THE MOUTH'' 
Don't Be left Out - Make Your Reservations NOWIII 4----- CALL (714) 466-1186 ____ ...., 
BACKWATERS RESTAURANT 
10877 Foothill Blvd, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
Support Our Rdvertiser s 
Please Remember 
Our Friday Deadline 
SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER 
AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY VW 
HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE? 
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS 
NOW AT $13,999 
The 91 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style 
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special 
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features 
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor. 
STANDARD FEATURES 
•3.8 V-6 engine •Is• aluminum wheels 
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio 
•Power driver's seat 
Total vehical and options' 1 8,319 
Less California discount1 1,500 •Automatic overdrive uansmission 
•Air conditioner 
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes 
•Front and rear stabilizer bars 
•lntmal windshield wipers 
• Tinted glass 
•Electric rear window defroster 
•Speed control 
•Tilt steering wheel 
•Power lock/light groups 
•And much more! 
Less option pacbgf discount' ------ 850 
Less dealer discount 1,970 
Your price' 13,999 
HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST! 
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY 
1600 CAMINO REAL 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408 
714-889-3514 
1 llleftullct""''' SuoonltO lltllil Price indudillO dminllion, dllil,tly lftd Cllilomil lffliNiOM; ltltl lftd - Mra. 2 0ilcollllt only MilNII IO 
...... GI !tit llltt ol CllilOf,,._ ) PICillge .,.;,,go blMd on M.S.R.P. ol peclla,t YI. M.S.R.P. GI oplionl pur"-d --"'Y-
S.. IIIOfN1owll Molo<II !Of ----
l 
customers, and this pricing 
move is a necessary first step in * The lowest-priced Cavalier 
that strategy," Perkins added. - Chevrolet's most popular car 
"We hope these aggressive line - will start at $8,520, 
pricing actions on some of our down from $8,899 for the 1992 
most popular products will model. 
signal potential Chevrolet and * The base price on the hot-
Geo customers everywhere that selling three-door Geo Metro 
value for the dollar continues as - the U.S. fuel economy leader 
a hallmark: for Chevrolet - at a - has been reduced to $6,710 
time when GM's competitors from $6,999. 
are sending prices through the * Base prices on the Lumina 
roof," Perkins said. sedan, GM's most popular mid-
size car, and the Chevrolet S-10 
The best ti res at the best 
price & the best service 
Guaranteed* 
James White, President 
The best prices on t he best tires with 
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt 
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service 
Centers. 
So the next time your car needs 
service or repair- Come see us. 
4-door Blazer sport utility 
vehicle remain unchanged from 
1992 - at $13,400 and 
$15,783, respectively. 
The reduced and carryover 
prices were accomplished in · 
most cases without removing 
content from the vehicles. In 
fact, on some models content 
was increased, with such items 
as automatic power door locks, 
intermittent windshield wipers 
and uplevel trims made standard · 
at no additional charge. 
i 69-95Se~ce lncludes:7 r-,-5-~ oo~(includes: 7 R==~! ~:56 
•Replacepadsandshoes I •Dra1n01l&replaceup11>51 1 ann en ·11RE1 I •Repackbearingson non I · ~Owt -vuu-u.r 
I driYe axles I I d • FREE-12pt. whicle I 
As About Ou· 
Nat1onw1de 
Service 
Warranty 
I I • Resur1aceJdrumstrott>rs I I l'v1ost cars an ' ' impedion I G d C tlfl d A t .• per axe , • Inspect calipers, Wheel lishttrucks • FREE• tire rocation 00 year er 8 U O · :• 
I Brake Special Cytnders & t¥lraulics I I Lube Oil & Filter • lnsta!I new fib( I Service Centers Inland . ~= I •Aqustandroadtest II •lubricatechaSStS I EI Tl I .. -\;~ L------------.J L------------.J mp re re, nc. . ·-: .. 
$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR 
in our inventory. on approved credit 
No Credit? First time buyer? 
Credit Problems In The Past? 
Call us at 393-9331. _We can sell you a car! 
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Moreno Valley News BY CHARLES LEDBETI'ER 
dark tunnel and is surrounded by 
sunlight and beauty. Also if we 
treat this environment with lov-
ing care we will be able to enjoy 
it for along time. Be sure to take 
good care of your body. 
Moreno Valley, Charlotte , 
Nonh Carolina to Columbus, 
Ohio: Last month we went to 
: visit my other daughter Sheryl, 
;;:.:whose company has moved it's 
function to the city of Charlotte, 
,, NC. We were very happy to 
have her receive the opportunity 
to worlc in an area of the country 
, .• ,,~ 1he has never lived. Throughout 
.... • my airforce career I was never 
stationed in North Carolina, 
;:,-.,;,- 1·however I know some wonder-
-'j,.:-:.-ful people who at one time lived 
,~ ,,·•in different parts of North 
~~~ ~:•carolina, one person is Hardy 
, .. ,,., . 
Brown, publisher of this paper. 
I met with the principal, Mr. 
Carl Flamer of the school where 
my grandchildren will attend. It 
is the First Ward Elementary 
School. It is recognized as one 
of the top Elementary schools in 
the nation. It is my understand-
ing that Mrs. Bush visits this 
school when she is in Charlotte. 
I left him and members of his 
staff copies of the "Black 
Voice", we look forward to 
forming some type of 
"Educational Pannership" with 
this school and other schools in 
the area, as well as other parts of 
America. 
Moreno Valley, Where The 
Heck Are You?: When I went 
shopping in a "Mall" while on 
my trip, a young man 
approached me and said, "I 
know where Moreno Valley is, it 
used to be called Sunnymeade. 
After introducing ourselves I 
discovered that he has relatives 
in Riverside, and he was at one 
time stationed at March Air 
Force Base. He now lives in 
N.C. and has relatives in several 
cities in California. I also met 
another person who had rela-
tives who lives north of n. 60. I 
had my T-shin on that has writ-
ten across the front of it, 
"Moreno Valley, where the heck 
are you? A map of the state of 
California is under this writing. 
I met some very pleasant posi-
tive people as I walked and 
drove around Charlotte and 
Columbus, Ohio. We went to 
Col. on a bus. 
Save Our Children: As I was 
riding across the Eastern 
Section of our nation to Col., 
Ohio I saw vast acres of beauti-
. r;.;.•.J 
::~:, :_Second Baptist 102nd Anniversary (continued from Front Page) 
·,t" ----------------------------------------------
,-.-7, 1951, twelve members volun-
t. teered to serve as a Building 
:. Committee for the Second 
:; Baptist Church. The building 
:: ' . program was completed in may, 
" 
1964 and the edifice was dedi-
cated May 24 of that same year. 
At the present, Second 
Baptist Church has purchased 
land located on University and 
Park Avenue projecting to build 
a Second Baptist Church 
Christian Center. 
PASTORS AND ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS 
Much of the credit for the 
continued longevity of Second 
Baptist Church is due to the 
leadership of God inspired pas-
tors beginning with the late Rev. 
b!;Public Enterprise Center (cont. from Front Page) 
,.,,:;~- ; 
A. C. Clisby. 
In terms of pastoral longevity 
the honor goes to the late Rev. 
William Thomas who was our 
others and the community" he spiritual leader for some sixty-· ::'~' ,.. was successful in the 1970's and 
·~:Ji. •'"' • • • • 
~ ,z,,80;s m the etty of Riverside. 
'. , . Harper hopes this will united 
~~•-, the churches together for the 
,.;/~ purpose of talcing back our com-
.. 1 " ' 
,'\I.ii::. · 
. ' 
· ' ~, 
~ :-. 
~~ -
munity. "It is bigger than any 
one community and without the 
involvement of many we will 
be crippled. But we will work 
around obstacles. Our goal is 
not to be self serving but to help 
said. three years. 
The next meeting is today, The Rev. Dr. William Thomas 
September 10, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. came to Riverside, California on 
For further information call March 7, 1924, and after con-
(714) 889-0506, - ducting a ten night revival, was 
elected as the 15th Pastor of the 
Second Baptist Church on 
Tuesday, March 24, 1925. Under 
his administration, many church 
improvements and advance-
ments were made. 
Over 6,000 members were 
added to the membership during 
his sixty-three years as Pastor of 
Second Baptist Church. 
In lpving tribute and appreci-
ation of his services, the 
Education Center was dedicated 
and named the Dr. William 
Thomas Education Center at the 
dedicatory program in March, 
1988. Housed in the Education 
Center is the Florida Thomas 
Libr~ with a capacity of 5,000 
books. 
· : (I to r): Otis Clopton, Rev. Percy Harper, Anita Rivers, Brian Townsend, Cheryl Brown 
and Francis Grice. 
Second Baptist Church's pre-
sent pastor is Pastor T. Ellsworth 
Gantt, II who accepted the call 
ful green trees. We also saw the 
Smoky mountains, other hills, 
plains and rivers. Thoughts 
came to my mind concerning the 
cities I had visited this summer, 
and my personal experience in 
the world. I thought of the L.A. 
riots, the homeless hungry peo-
ple, and homes where there is no 
love. At one time we were rid-
ing the bus through a tunnel. 
My theory is problems of our 
society such as storms, fires, 
drugs, broken families, no jobs 
and hunger are parts of life's 
challenge. As we learn to 
respect ourseives and practice 
doing unto others as we would 
have them do unto us, we will 
better appreciate the good life 
and the great things God 
promised us, as we leave the 
in November of 1990 to pastor 
our historical church and was 
officially the pastor in 
November 1990. Pastor Gantt 
has brought to us strength and 
kindness. We thank God for 
sending us a dedicated pastor. 
Since Pastor Gantt's calling, 
over three hundred members 
have joined and are active in our 
many church curriculums . 
Second Baptist Church has 
made great progress over the 
I look at the stars at night and 
the sun during the day, and see 
God's perfect work. I say if one 
want to make his or her world 
better, one must do something 
each day that will make another 
person's life better. As we 
attempt to succeed with the new 
theory of Positive, Progressive, 
Productivity, you will notice 
more happy people who are 
respectful and polite to each 
other because this is what they 
will teach their little ones at 
home. We will not be worried 
about the color of another per-
son's skin. Together we can. 
past 102 years and much is still 
to be accomplished. From the 
thirteen chartered members, 
Second Baptist Church has now 
over five hundred members 
involved in its various activities 
and programs. 
We thank God for being our 
"Drum Major" for these many 
years as we take to heart the 
meaning of our 102nd Church 
Anniversary theme. 
Chief Thompson Joins LA Panel 
continued from Front Page 
representatives, need to work 
more closely now than ever, to 
reclaim our street sand neigh-
borhoods from the violence 
plaguing them," said Betty 
Johnson, president of NFBPA. 
"It's going to take a concened 
effort from everyone to make 
this happen." 
Escalating crime in the inner 
city is diminishing the quality of 
life and having a detrimental 
impact on residents and busi-
nesses alike, says Billy Ware, 
manager of regional government 
relations for the Gas Company. 
"to restore our communities, 
safety must be at the top of 
everyone's priority list; police, 
residents and business have an 
obligation to meet this goal. 
Fighting crime is everyone's 
business." 
Rod Wright, host of 
"Perspectives" on radio station 
KGFJ AM, will moderate the 
panel. 
The cost of the luncheon is 
$20 per person. Reservations 
must be prepaid by Monday, 
Sept. 14. For further informa-
/V.P. Qua le's Visit Well Received You can 
,-
, . 
.. 
... 
/! 
,. 
:.,• 
• n '<\. 
~ {.,:-:~:.,,; 
· Vice President Quayle wanted to shake Charles Redd's hand after he 
found out he Is the oldest continuous participant, referring students · 
tor Job training programs. Redd began 24 years ago and Is responsl- Debbie Yopp and other JTPA employes, served as hostesses for the Quayle 
ble for placing the most students In the county. He Is a counselor at event • 
. fontana High School. 
~:, 
~TPA offlclals are pleased at the success (I to r) C.I. (Skip) Sklvlngton 111, 
Director of Safety and Security for Kaiser Permanente, Fontana & PIC Board Vice President Quayle presented each of the 16 graduates their dlplo-
Member; Betty Woods, Ontario Site Director, JTPA and Riverside resident; mas from the JTPA training program. 
Keith Lee, Director of the SB County JTPA, and Don Hardy, Sales Manager 
More Real Estate and PIC Board Member. 
. 
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Legals 
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!., l FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
NAME STATEMENT (Avlso A Acusado) 
The following person(s) Is REV. JOSEPH BANKS and 
i'J (are) doing business as DOE'S 1 through 50, lnduslve 
... , COIN WASH JOELLA JOHNSON, DOE 1 
; ~ 9226 Magnolia Avenue 
"' Riverside, CA 92503 YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
t PLAINTIFF: 
~ PISAKHA CHHIM (A Ud. le esta' demandando) 
• ~ 24S36 Skyrock Dr. 
' ' Moreno Valley, CA 92556 CHRISTOPHER BENNETT, 
.'.'' by and through his Guardian 
1.<, This business Is conducted by ad Item, GAYTHA BRYANT, 
, an Individual. GAYTHA BRYANT, 
· • ls'Plsakha Chhim Indlvldually, 
!. This reglstnnt commenced to [You have 30 CALENDAR 
:;i tnnsact business under the DAYS after this summons Is 
. fictitious business name or served on you to file a 
'
1 
names listed above on 6-06-92 typewritten response at this 
{ The flling at this statement court. 
11 does not Itself authorize the a letter or phone call will not 
use In this state of a flctltlous protect you; your typewritten 
D business name In violation of response must be In proper 
the rights at another under legal form If you wa nt the 
federal, state, or common law court to hear your case. 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) If you do not flle your response 
•~ Statement flied with the on time, you may lose the case, 
; County Clerk or Riverside and your wages, money and 
.,County on 9-01-92 property may be taken 
· 1 hereby certify that this copy without further warning form 
. Is a correct copy or the original the court. 
. 'Jstatement on file In my office. there are other legal 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, requirements. You may want 
·county Clerk to call an attorney right away. 
.· FILE No.926402 If you do not know any 
p/9110/17/24/,10/1/92 attorney, you may call an 
(FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
attorney referral service or a 
legal aid office (listed In the 
~NAME STATEMENT phone book).] 
~ following person(s) Is 
r (are) doing business as [Despues de que le entreguen 
DIETPRO esta cltadon judldal usted 
DJ.E.T.PRO tlene un pluo de 30 DIAS 
DAILY INTELLIGENT CALENDARIOS para 
EATING TECHNIQUE'S presentar una respuesta 
582 W. Foothill Blvd. escrlta a maqulna en esta 
Rialto, CA 92376 corte. 
Una carta o una llamda 
MARIANNE K. PIELIN telefonlca no le ofrecera 
• '29645 Soutbwood Lane protecclon; su respuesta 
Hlpland, CA 92346 escrlta a maqulna tlene que 
.This business Is conducted by cumplir con las formalldades 
·-an lndlvlduals. legales apropladas s usted 
ls/Marianne K. Pielln qulere que la corte escuche su 
,This registrant c0111menced to caso. 
. transact bllllness under the SI usted no presenta su 
ftctltlous buslaess name or respuesta a tlempo, puede 
names llsted above on NIA. perder el caso, y le puesden 
'The ftHnc or this statement qultar su salrlo, su dlnero y 
does Dot Itself authorize the otras cons de su propledad sin 
· use In this state ofa ftctltlous avlso adlclonal por parte de la 
business name In violation of corte. 
the rights at another under Exlsten otnis requlsltos 
federal, state, or common law legales. Puede que usted 
(tee.14400 et. seq. B& P code) qulera Hamar a un abogado 
Statement flied with the lnmedlatamenta. SI no 
Cou• ty Clerk or Riverside coacoce a un abotlado, puede 
Cou• ty ot19/ffl, Hamar a un servtclo de 
I hereby certify that this copy referenda de abogados o a 
Is a correct copy or the original UH olklna de ayuda legal 
statement on me In my office. (vea el cllrectorlo telefonlco).] 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, The name and address at the 
Cauaty Clerk eo11r Is: (El nombn! 7 
FILE No.926540 dlrecdon de I• corte es) 
p/9/10/17/24/,10/J/92 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALlFORNIA 
FOR THE COUNTY OF 
:.. 
RIVERSIDE 
4050 Main Street, Room 119 
Riverside, CA 92501 
The name, address, and 
telephone • umber ol plalntlff's 
attorney, or plalntlff' without 
an attorney, Is: (El nombre, la 
dlrecclon y el numero de 
telefono del abogado del 
demandeante, o dd 
demandante que no tlene 
abogado, es) 
LAWOfflCFS 
PANCER & NACHLIS 
715 North Arrowhead Avenue, 
Sulte207 
San Bernardino, CA 2401 
Date (Fecha): Jun-7 1991 
CASE NUMBER: 212158 
lpl8/20/27/ ,f3/10/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
NEW WINE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSffiP CHURCH 
14340 Ecsworth SL Ste III 
Moreno Valley, CA 92385 
STEVEN NICODEMUS 
25155 Fran Lou Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted by 
a Church 
ls/Steven Nicodemus 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
flctltlous business name or 
names listed above on 1990. 
The filing at this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use In this state or a flctltlous 
business name In violation at 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement flied with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on 8/17192 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on flle In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No.926027 
p/8/20/27,9/3110/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
RCJ I M&N PARTNERS 
3516 9th Street, Suite F 
Riverside, CA 92501 
RUFUS C. BARKLEY Ill 
1727 Thurston Drive 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
JAME'S T. ROUNTREE 
75-243 Pepperwood Drive 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
DARRELL A. BUTLER 
3241 Alta Laguna 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
ROBEKI' K. O'CONNOR 
39545 Mlrasol Drive 
Redlands, CA 92373 
TIiis business Is mnduded by 
a General Partnenhlp. 
ls/Rufus C. Barkley DI 
TIiis ,ealstrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
flctltlous bllllness nu• e or 
names listed above o• 1/1/92 
TIie flllng of this statemat 
does not itself authorize the 
use In this state at a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights ol another under 
federal, state, or a>mmon law 
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code) 
Stateme• t flied with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 8/20/92 
I hereby certify that this aipy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on flle In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No.926142 
p/8/271,9/3/10117/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following ,er-(s) Is 
(are) doing business u 
INLAND EMPIRE COUPON 
EXPRESS 
12240 Perris Blvd. Ste A300 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
CHRISTOPHER RALPH 
SHARAR 
11429 Hubbard 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business Is conducted by 
a Individual. 
ls/Chris R. Sharar 
This registrant commenced to 
transact busl•- under the 
flctltlous buslnea name or 
nu• es listed above on 7•1·92 
The nung or this statement 
does not Itself ••tborl7.e the 
use In this state at a fictitious 
business name In vlolatlon or 
the rights or anodler under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec:.14400 et. aeq. B& P code) 
Statement ftled with the 
County Clerk at Riverside 
County on8/5/92 
I hereby certify tllat this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on ftle In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No.925'771 
p/8/27/,9/'J/l 0/17/92 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
CASE NUMBER D-ll9684 
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION 
OF SUMMONS OR 
CITATION 
Marriage of: 
RUTH ANN LOVE 
and 
L 
LIVE IT LARGE! 
PLAY FAT CAT SCR.ATCHERS: 
S cratc h you r way to the top 
wi t h Fa t Cat Sc r atchers from 
th e Ca l ifo rn ia Lot t ery~ You 
could win up t o $2500! It ' s 
easy ! You p lay it like tic -tac-
toe , so t h e r e are 8 ways to 
win in s t antly. With $ 13 m il-
li o n i n pr i ze s and o ver 5 
mill ion wi n nin g t ic ket s , y ou 
cou ld be a fa t ca t your self. 
Wh en yo u ' ve go t th e itc h , 
scra t c h i t! 
YOU'VE GOT TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT. 
YOU MUST BE 18 TO PLAY. L 
Respondent: JEROME 
CURTIS LOVE 
Upon reading and filing 
evidence consisting or a 
declaration u provided In 
Section 415.SO CCP by RUTH 
ANN LOVE, and It 
satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defendant, 
respondent, or dtee JEROME 
CURTIS LOVE cannot be 
served with reasonable 
dlllgence In any other manner 
speclfted In artkle 3, Chapter 
4, Title 5 or the Code or Civil 
Procedure, and It al!IO 
appearing from the verlfted 
complaint or defendant, 
respondent, or dtee and that 
the said dele• dant, 
respondent, or dtee Is a 
necessary and proper party to 
the action or that the party to 
be served has or claims an 
Interest In, real or personal 
property In this state that Is 
subject to the Jurisdiction of 
the Court or the relief 
demanded In the action 
consists wholly or In part In 
excluding such party from any 
Interest In such property: 
NOW, on motion or Ruth Ann 
Love petitioner Attorney(s) for 
the Plalntlff(s), Petltloner(s), 
or a>ntestant(s), IT IS 
ORDERED that the service or 
said summons or dtatlon In 
this action be made upon said 
defendant, respondent, or dtee 
by publication thereof In 
BLACK VOICE NEWS a 
news paper of genenl 
circulation published at 
Riverside, California, hereby 
designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give notice to 
said defendant; that said 
publlcatlon be made at least 
once a week for four 
successive weeks. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy or said summons 
or dtatlon and or said 
complaint or petltio• In this 
action be forthwith deposited 
In the United States Post 
Office, post-paid, directed to 
said defendant, respondent, or 
cltee If bis address Is 
ucertalned before expiration 
of the time prescribed for the 
publication ol this summons 
or dtatlon and a declaration or 
this malling or or the fact that 
the address was not 
ucertalned be flied at the 
expiration of the time 
prescribed for the publication. 
Dated July 23, 1992 
lpl8/20127 I ,9/3ll 0/92 
NOTICE OF PETITION T O 
ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: VIRGIE ALLEN, 
allo known u VIRGINIA 
ALLEN and VIRGINIA F. 
ALLEN 
CASE NUMBER: 64330 
To all heirs, beneflclarles, 
creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may be 
otherwise lnterfSted In the will 
or estate, or both: VIRGIE 
ALLEN, also known as 
VIRGINIA ALLEN and 
VIRGINIA F. ALLEN, 
A PETm ON has been flied 
by: Public Administrator of 
Riverside County In the 
Superior Court ol California, 
County at: RIVERSIDE 
THE PETITION requests 
that: Public Administrator or 
Riverside County be 
appointed as personal 
representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent . 
THE PETmON requests that 
the decedent's WILL and 
codicils, If any, be admitted to 
probate. The will and any 
codicils are available for 
examina tion In the flle kept by 
the court. 
THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administr ation Estates Act. 
(This authority will alloW the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without 
obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very 
Important actions, however, 
the personal representatl ve 
will be required to give notice 
to Interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The Independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an Interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority. 
A HEARING on the petition 
will be held on: September 23, 
1992 at: 9:30 a.m. la Dept: 1 
located a t : 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501 
IF YOU OBJECT to the 
crantlng or the petition, you 
should appear at the bearing 
and state 1our objections or 
flle written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be In person 
or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a a>ntlngent creditor or the 
deceased, you must file your 
clabn with the court and mall 
a copy to the personal 
representadve appointed by 
the court within four months 
frolll the da te atflrst lssuaaa 
of letters as provided In 
lt!Ction 9100 at the Callfomla 
Probate Code. The time for 
flUng claims will not expire 
before four months from the 
bearing date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
penon Interested In the estate, 
you may flle with the court a 
formal Request for Special 
Notice or the flling ol an 
Inventory and appraisal at 
estate assets or or any petition 
or account u provided In 
section 1250 of the Callforala 
Probate Code. A Request for 
Speclal Notice fonn Is 
available from the court den. 
Attorae1 for petitioner 
SWARNER & m'ZGERALD 
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor 
P.O.Boll827 
Riverside, CA 92502 
This notke was malled o• 
August 27, 1992 
David B. Bowker 
Riverside, Callfomla 
lpl9/3110/17/92 
FICTmous BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing buslnESS as 
"P& E" SMARTY· 
BALLOONS 
13135 Heacock SL #136 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
LYNELL M. PALMER 
13135 Heacock SL #136 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business Is conducted by 
an lndlvldual. 
ls/Lynell M. Painter 
This registrant commenced to 
transact buslnESS under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above Is 8/26/92. 
The flllng of this statement 
does not Itself authorbe the 
use In this state ~ a ftctltlous 
business name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement ftled with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on 8/26/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy at the orlglnal 
statement on flle In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No.926293 
pl8/27/,9/3110/17 /92 
SECTION 1.1. 
OF 
PROCEDURAL 
DOCUMENTS 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 
Sealed 
Bids for the ' 'Community 
Center, Senior Center Roof 
Replacement and Senior 
Center Room Addition, 
Project 1991-05," will be 
received by tile CITY OF 
BANNING ("Owner") until 
2:30 pm, Paclftc Standard 
Tlllle, ScpL 25, 1992, and the• 
publkly opened and read 
aloud at the location listed 
below. 
The principal Items at work 
are: 
1. Construction/ replacement 
or existing root at Senior 
Ce• ter over alsti• g root by 
using flberglass shingle. 
2. Replacement or e111st1n1 
buUt-up root at the 
CommunltJ Center, bulldln1 
new crkket and re,adjust 
utility location. 
3 . Senior Center roof 
replacement and room 
addition. 
4. Community Center room 
remodelln1 and rool 
replacement. 
Prebld conference will be 
conducted at the Job site on 
September 18, 1992, at 2:00 
p.m., so that the Bidder may 
Inspect, assess the conditions 
or the e:dstlng structure and 
measure any necessary 
dlmenslolll. 
Coples at the plans and 
Speclftcatlons may be obtained 
at the Engineering 
Department, City or Banning, 
99 E. Ramsey Street, Banning, 
CA 92220, by a Do• • 
refundable deposit ol $40.00 
per 9et. An additional IIOII· 
refundable charge or s10.00 to 
cover colt at wrapping, 
handllna, and postage will be 
made for each set or Contract 
Docummts malled. 
Bidders on this Work will be 
required to comply with the 
California Labor Code 1410 
et. aeq., Callfomla Labor Code 
1777.6, and lmplemendng 
regulations concerning equal 
opportunity for Apprentices. 
The director of tlle 
Department or Industrial 
Relations has ucertai ned the 
general prevailing nte ol per 
diem wages and the general 
rate for holiday and over-time 
work la the locality In Wlllcb 
the work Is to be performed 
for each craft or type at 
workmen whkh the work Is to 
be performed for eacb craft or 
type or workmen needed to 
execute the Contnct or Work 
as hereinafter set forth (see 
Labor Code 1770 et seq.). 
Coples at ntes are on fl.le at 
the office ol the Owner, which 
copies shall be -de available 
to any Interested party on 
request. The 111cces.1ful 
Bidder shall p<l!lt a copy ol 
such determinations at the Job 
site. Attention Is called to the 
fact that •o less than the 
minimum salaries ud wages 
shall be paid on this Project by 
all contractors and 
Subcontractors. TIie 
Contractor will be required to 
pay the hlper or State or 
Federal prevaUlng rates. 
Each Bid shall be subl• ltted 
on a form furnlslled u part ol 
the Contract Docaments. All 
Bids shall be acxompanled by 
can, cashier's or certlfted 
check payable to the order ol 
the City or Banning, 
• I I I 
Thursday, September 10, 1992 
amounting to ten percent 
(10'!1,) at the bid, or by a bond 
In said amount and paJable to 
said Owner signed by the 
bidder and a corporate surety, 
or by the bidder and two 
sureties Wllo sllall take 
corporate llllrety, or by the 
bidder and two sureties wllo 
shall take before a• y offlc:er 
competent to administer an 
oath, In double said amou• t 
and over and above all 
statutory aemptlons. The 
amount so posted lhall be 
forfeited to tbe Owner If tlle 
bidder deposlt1•1 the same 
does not, within llfteell (15) 
days after written notice •u 
been maDed to bidder tut the 
mntract bu awarded to l8Ch 
bidder, enter Into a contract 
with the Owner. 
The Contnctor will be 
required to submit a 
certificate of Insurance Wlllch 
Indemnifies the owner and 
County ol Riverside for 
damage to any portion fl the 
work resuldnc from flre, 
aploslon, hall, llgllt• lnt. 
flood, vandalism, malklom 
mischief, wind, collapse, riot, 
aircraft, or smote. The 
Contractor will uo be 
required to submit a Paymenl 
Bond and a Contract 
Performance Bond, eadl I• the 
amount or one hu• dred (100) 
percent or the Contract Price, 
with a corporate aarety 
approved by the Owner. All 
Bonds must be In the form 
required by the Oner 
(substitutions m...Dll 
permitted) and the Bondlnl 
Company mullt be admitted by 
the California State 
Department or Insurance and 
Licenses to do business In the 
State or California. 
SPECIAL EEQERAI, 
PRQYJSIQNS 
This project Is Federally 
nnanced by the Community 
Developlllenl Bloc:l Gnnt 
(CDBG) and subject to certain 
requirements Inducting 
payment or Federal prevalBng 
waaes, compliance with 
"Section 3" Affirmative Actlo• 
Requirements, Ellecutlve 
Order #11246 and other. The 
aforementioned are described 
I• the ''Special Federal 
Provision" section or the bid 
documents. Additional 
Information pertalnln1 to the 
Federal requirements Is OIi flle 
with the Riverside Count:, 
Economk Development 
Agency. 
PAYMENT 
l'rogrem payments will be 
made In cub to the 
Contractor In acxordance with 
the proflslons ol the Gtneral 
Conditions and/or 
Specifications and on Itemized 
estimates duly certified and 
approved by the Owner 
submitted I• accordance 
therewith, hued on labor and 
materials Incorporated Into 
said Work during the 
preceding month by the 
Contractor. 
SUBSTITJITIQN OF 
SECURITIES 
Co• tractor may, at his sole 
cost and apense, substitute 
securities equivalent to an1 
monies withheld by the owner 
to ensure performance under 
the contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
Oner or with a state or 
federally chartered bank u 
escrow agent wllo shall pay 
such monies to the Contractor 
upon satisfactory completion 
at the contract. 
The Contnctor shall be the 
benefldal owner at any 
securities substituted for 
monies withheld and shall 
receive any Interest hereon. 
Securities el lelble for 
substitution shall Include thca 
listed In Public Contract Code 
Sectlo• 22300. 
Rf-OUJBED LICENSE 
CI,ASSifJCATIQN 
Under Section 7059 or the 
Business and Professions 
Code, the bidder must have a 
license dasslftcatlon whkh Is 
sufflclenl to perform a 
majority at the project. The 
Owner has determined that a 
dus .I license Is necessary to 
bid this project. If the bidder 
Is a specialty contractor, the 
bidder Is alerted to the 
requirements of Business and 
Professions Code Sedlon 7059. 
AWARD AND EXECUTION 
Payment shall not be made 
more often than once eac:h 
thirty (30) days. Fl• al 
payment shall be made thlrty-
nve(35) days subsequent to 
flllng of Notice of Completion. 
The award of contract, It 
made, will be within forty.ftve 
(45) calendar daJs from the 
date of the bid opening. 
The Contractor shall aec:ute 
the Contract within flfteen 
(15) calendar days after he has 
been notlfted In writing or the 
award. 
T he Owner hereby reserves 
the rlpt to reject any ud all 
proposals, to waive an:, 
Irregularity, award 1n1 
combination at schedules, and 
to award this contract tot he 
lowest r~sponslve an 
responsible bidder. In ca. the 
lowest bid proposal 11 hl1her 
than the En1lneen' estimate, 
the owner reserves the rlpt to 
• egotlate a contract with the 
lowest responsive bidder. No 
bidder may withdraw his bid 
for a period ol forty-flve ( 45) 
calendar days after bid 
opening. 
CITY OF BANNING, 
CALIFORNIA 
Dated: SEPl'EMBER 1, 1992 
lp/9/3/10/92 
Famous Folks 
In Hawaii 
Hawaii is one of the most 
attractive vacation destinations 
in the world, say the experts at 
Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays, a 
travel company that has sent 
more than three million pas-
sengers to the Islands. Over 
the years, some very famo11s 
people have visited, worlred or 
lived in Hawaii. / 
811!!-
Elvis Presley starred in 
three movies filmed in 
Hawaii: Blue Hawaii, Qirls! 
Girls! Girls! , and Paradise 
Hawaiian Style. 
••• 
Elvis also showed his 
Aloha spirit when he ·per-
formed a benefit concert in 
I 961 at Pearl Harbor to raise 
money for the USS Arizona 
Memorial's building fund. 
*** 
James Michener lived in 
Honolulu during the 1950s 
researching his novel, 
Hawaii, published in 1959. 
The same year, Pleasant 
Hawaiian Holidays began 
sending travelers to the 
Islands. For a free booklet 
on Hawaii, contact a travel 
agent, or call 8Q0.2-HA W All . 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The City of Corona b11 
established the followl• c 
annual goal for Disadvantaged· 
Business Enterprise (DBE)· 
l• volveme• t la federallJ 
f• nded road construction 
projects: 
Dl1adva • t11ed 
Bullnea.-".l0'll> 
T he1e 1oal1 were dneloped: 
purauaat to U.S. Department , 
ol Tra• sportadot1 regulations 
and are appllcable to au U.S. 
Dep---t ol ~
aalsted collllnctlo• projects 
f •• ded t•ro•a• the City -of 
Coro•- Public Works 
Department from October 1, 
1992 throucll September 30, 
1993. 
A descrlptlo• of bow these 
coals were developed 11 
available for public l• lpedloa 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday thoup Friday, for a 
period at 30 day1 followl• 1 the 
date or this notice at: City ol 
Corona, City Clerk's Office, 
185 West Slllth Street, Coroaa, 
CA 91720. 
Comments on 1oal1 are for 
lnfonnatlonal p•rposes o• IJ 
and will be accepted at the 
above address for 45 days 
from the date at this notice. 
lp/9/10/92 
NOTICE OF 
DISADVANTAGED 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
(DBE) GOAL AND RIGIITS 
OF PUBLIC TO COMMENT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to the publk that: 
I. The CltJ ol Monno Valley 
bas heretofore adopted a 
major project DBE overall 
1oal conslstl• g of utllb:lnc 
Dlsadva• t11ed Bu1lnes1 
Enterprises I• all aspects of 
contractl• I to t•e mulm• m 
atenl feasible ud commlW•g 
luelf to 111bltantlaUy In~ 
dlsadvanta1ed bu1laeu 
utlllzatlo• , T•ls 1011 further 
lndudes I-ring that tbe City 
of Moreno Valley, lt11 
contractors and 
subcontractors, which ari 
recipients of Federal-Aid 
funds agree to provide 
Dlsadvantaced B• slneij 
Enterprise with the mulmurn 
opportunity to participate hi 
the performa•ce of coatract 
a•d subcOlltracton to take all 
reaa.able slept la aceorcla•ce 
with DOT 49 CFR part 23 to 
Insure that Dlsadnntaced 
Busl•- Eaterprlaes have the 
malllm•m opport•nlty to 
complete and perform 
contracts. 
2. The pubic may Inspect the. 
pal and a delcrlptlon ol •ow: 
It wu set at the Publk Worb--
Department of the City of, 
More• o ValleJ, 23119 
Cottonwood Avenue, for • · 
period of 45 days from tile: 
date that thl• • otlce Is flr1l• 
publlslled. 
3. The U.S. Department of 
Tranlf)Ol'tatlon and tlle City of 
More• o Valley wlll accepJ 
comments oa the said eoaJ for· 
45 from the day t•at tb&-
aotlce Is flnt published and· 
said c:omment1 shall be 
co•lldered to be laforma~I 
p..-pmes only. 
4. In addldoll to the forepni; 
lntereated mlnorltJ a • d 
majority contractor 
o,ca• lzatlons, upo• request, 
llball receive a dlrec:t mallln1 
of the complete Procru• with. 
Continued On B-8 · 
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The Black Voice News 
HELP 
WANTED 
* AIRLINE JOBS* 
Fllght attendants & 
Other Occupations. 
Alrllnes now hiring. 
Call 1 ·800-998-0720. 
Ext. A2000 CA. 
MEDICAL 
Diamond Health care 
seeking RN'S, CNA's, 
• LYN'S, Home Health 
Aides (714) 274- 9513. 
PART-TIME 
RESOURCE 
SPECIALIST 
$8-11.00 per hour 
(10-20 hrs. per wk.) 
Experience In 
resource and referral 
• for Infants / children 
with dlsabllltles; 
Newsletter writing/ 
editing; Computer 
skllls; Spanish 
~peaking (Desired). 
For an appllcatlon call 
the Famlly Resource 
Center at 787-6513 by 
9/23192. EOE. 
' SECRETARY IV 
Secretary to serve In 
~ the Educatlonal 
Services Office of a 
• school district. This 
• Is a full time twelve 
month position. 
Requires shorthand at 
, 80 wpm and typing at 
45 wpm./ Blllngual 
Spanish preferred. 
Tests wlll be 
• administered. Salary 
·· r_anges from $14n to 
$1891 per month with 
employee paid PERS. 
, Excellent fringe 
. benefit package. 
: District appllcatlons 
, • must be on flle by the 
appllcatlon deadline 
date of September 11, 
1992 at 4:30 p.m. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
PERRIS UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
1151 North "A" Street 
Perris, CA 92570-
1909 
(714) 943-6369 
AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EMPLOYER 
CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
cable TV operator has 
an opening for a 
people-oriented 
lndlvldual to be a 
Customer Service 
Representative. 
REQUIRES: H.S. 
dlploma or equivalent, 
min. 1 year customer 
servlce ·or business 
office experience. 
Excellent oral and 
written commu-
nication skllls, good 
Interpersonal skllls, 
detail oriented and 
able to work a flexible 
work schedule, must 
have a valld cantomla 
Drivers License, good 
driving record and 
proof of Insurance. 
PREFERRED: Com-
puter Experience, 1 to 
2 years' general 
college courses, 
Engllsh/Spanlsh 
blllngual skllls. 
Interested appllcants 
should apply In 
person at: 
DESERT HOT 
SPRINGS 
CABLEVISION, INC. 
11855 Palm Drive . 
Desert Hot Springs, 
CA 92240 
EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
M/FN/H 
Pre-employment drug 
test required 
ONI Off TO 
WORK AGAIN! 
Well, stay home and 
get paid I Start by 
sending a SASE to: 
M.P. 5850-113 
Etlwanda Ave. 
Suite 111-B 
Mira Loma, CA 91752 
HOMELOAN 
COUNSELOR 
(Contract Position 
Riverside Location) 
compensation: $1944 
monthly + defined 
benefits. 
CLOSING DATES: 
THURS., 09-17-92 5:00 
PM. 
DUTIES: Performs 
full range of home 
loan financing work 
lnvolvlng loan 
appllcant outreach 
and loan counsellng 
and documentation 
work. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
High School grad, 
supplemented by 
college level courses 
In banking, credit and 
finance or appropriate 
American Institute of 
Banking training plus 
2 years current varied 
work experience 
dlrectly Involving 
home loans financing 
program; blllngual, 
Engllsh/Hlspanlc 
preferred. For 
required appllcatlon, 
APPLY AT: Riverside 
Housing Authority, 
5555 Arllngton Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92504; 
Hours Mon-Fri 8-5pm 
Equal Opty. Emp 
M/F/HN 
paces Are 
Filling Up Call 
Now! 
682-6070 
lOuNeed. 
PageB--8 
PSYCHIATRIC 
ABUSE OF 
INSURANCE 
FRAUD! 
Anyone having 
knowledge of abuse 
or fraudulent bllllng 
practices at local 
psychiatric facllltles 
or private Institutions 
call citizens 
commission on 
human rights at 1-800-
869-CCHR Now. 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
Male or female to 
share 3 bdrm home In 
SB with 2 adults. Full 
house prlvlleges. 
$350 per month plus 
$400 deposit. Call 
888-4571 ask for cart. 
Riverside 
Houses For 
Sale 
1 /2 ACRE Horse prpty, 
1700 sq.ft., 4 BDRM 1 
3/4 BA, Fireplace, 
needs TLC, 
foreclosure. 
$158,000. Call (714) 
780-1633. 
1 ACRE Horse prpty. 
2,500 sq.ft., 4 BDRM, 
21/2 Bath, Famny RM 
w/flreplace, fenced. 
Appraised at 225K. 
Help with closing 
costs. $225,000. can 
(714) 780-1633. 
NEW!!! 3 BDRM, 2 BA, 
home In Riverside, 
Central A/C, fireplace, 
Special assistance 1st 
time buyer, 30.k down. 
can (714) 686-2857 or 
(714) 736-8102. 
Moreno 
Valle 
3 BD 1 3/4 BA, 1100 
S.F. famlly kitchen 
manicured yard, good 
condition $119,000. 
can (714) 1eo-1&33. 
1992 S.F., 5B 2 BA, 
fam. rm., f i replace, 
eat-In-kit., air & heat, 2 
car gar, TLC needed. 
$91,500. Call (714) 
780-1633. 
Perris 
2900 + S.F., 2yrs. new 
custom, .69 acre, 3 BO 
2 BA, fam. rm. office, 
study, 3 fireplaces, 
private patio with spa. 
$229,000. Call 
Beverly (714) 780-
1633. 
ITV F PERRIS-
FINANCE DEPT. MGR. 
$3897-$4737 Mo. 
Bachelors degree In Business Adm. with 
major course work In accounting, finance or 
other closely related field. Minimum four yrs. 
least on yr. In a supervisory capacity 
preferable In a publlc agency ~or In an audHlng 
firm speclallzlng In government audits. Valld 
ca. Driver's License. A City appncatlon _M.LII 
be fllled out completely. Apply Personnel 
Office, 101 N. "D" St., Perris. Flnal fllllng date: 
Friday, ~•'>tember 18, 1992 by 3:00 P.M. 
Postmarks·~ accepted. 
Continued From B-7 
I a request that they proYlde 
wrtaen con11•111ts to the City of 
Moren o Valley on this 
procnm. 
5. The major project I Dlsadn ntage Business 
I !:~;:eb:;-1 t ~;:;rte:! 
j September 30, 1993 ls 109'. 
Allda Chnez 
City Clerk 
/p/9/10/91. 
. CITY OF INDIO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS INVITING 
SEALED BIDS 
1 SEALED PROPOSALS will be I received a the office or the City 
! Clerk, City Hall, 100 Civic 
I Ce• ter Mall, Indio, California 
I untll 1:30 P.M. on the day of Sept. 29th 1992, at whkh .lime 
: they will be publicly opened 
, and read from to perform work 
l ufollows: 
1 PROJECT NO. C D-92-1 
SENIOR C ENT ER 
BUILDING EXPANSION, TO 
FURNISH ALL MATERIALS, 
LABOR, EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPERVISION NECF.SSARY 
. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE FOLLOWING 
IMPROVEMENTS: 
CONST RUCT SENIOR 
CENTER BUILDING 
EXPANSION AS DETAILED 
ON THE PLANS AND 
SPECIF1CATIONS. 
The Pacific Bell Calling Card. One Card For Convenient Calling. 
No bid w1II be received unless It 
11 ••de no a proposal form 
funlslled by the City of Indio. 
Eadl bid must be accompanied 
by Cash, Certlfled or Cashier's 
Check or Bidders Bond made 
payable to the City or Indio for 
an amount equal to at least en 
percent (10%) of the amount 
bid, such guarantee to be 
forfeited should the bidder to 
whom the contract Is awarded, 
faU to enter Into a contract. 
Attention Is called to the fact 
that not less than the prevailing With the Pacific Bell Calling Card, making calls away from home has never been easier. You 
don't have to ~ emorize a long_list of random numbers because your calling card number is your 
telephone number plus a 4-digit PIN code that you can choose yourself. So you don't even have 
to carry your card to enjoy the convenience of using it. And, since the Pacific Bell Calling Card 
is accepted by the major long distance carriers, you can make telephone calls from just about 
anywhere;' without having to dial any confusing access codes. So, whether you're calling 
· around the comer or around the world, the Pacific Bell Calling Card is the only card you need. 
1 rate of p er diem wages as 
deter mined by e ither the 
Director of Industrial Relations 
(Labor Code S 1770 et. seq.) or 
by the U.S. Depar tment of 
Labor Davis-Bacon Ac t, 42 
U.S.C. S276(a) whkhever of the 
two Is higher, must be paid on 
tllls project. T he sclledules or 
prevalllna Wlllel as detennllled 
by the w.,e and Hour Division 
of tile Department of Labor are 
on flle at the Department of 
Public Works Administration 
B• lldln1, 1.00 CIYlc Center 
Mall, Indio, California. The 
IICbedule ot prevalU1111 wages as 
determined by the U.S. 
Department of labor are 
l• cl• ded I• the contract 
d-ts. 
The Contractor must ensure 
that employees and applkants 
for employment are not 
discriminated a,alnst beca• se 
of their race, color, rellglon, 
90, or natloul origin. 
If the project requires the 
employment of workers I• any 
apprenticeship craft or trade, 
once awarded, the Contractor 
or subcontractors must apply 
to the Joint apprenticeship 
standards (Labor Code S 
1777.5). 
The Contractor may request 
that a suitable substitution of 
tbe retained 109' of the 
estimated value of the work 
completed be made In 
compliance with the Section 
4590 of the Go,ernme•t Code 
a•d Section 10261 or the Public 
Contract Code. The agency 
providing tlie substitute 
security and agreement must 
be approved by the City of 
Indio. 
All bids to be compared on dlte 
buts of t11e Ardlltect's estimate 
of the quantities of the work to 
be done. 
No bid will be accepted from a 
Co• tractor who bu not been 
HceaMI In IICCQ"dance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, 
Dl,lslon 111 of the Business 
ud Professional Code. 
Plans may be seen and fonns of 
proposals, bonds, co• tract and 
spedflcadoas may be obtained 
at the office of the Community 
Development Departlllent, City 
Hall, 100 CMc Center Mall, 
Indio, Callfomla upon receipt 
of a non refundable twenty (20) 
Dollan. 
This project Is Federally 
nnanced by the U.S. 
Department of Housln1 and 
Urban Development (24 CFR, 
Part 57), Community 
Development Block Gra• t 
(CDBG), and subject to certain 
requirements, l• cludln1 
payment of Federal Prenlllna 
Wares, complla• ce with 
"Sectlo• 3" Afflnnatlff Action 
described In the "Special 
Federal Provisions" ,ectlon ot 
die bid docummt. Additional 
1• r-at1011 pertalnlna to the 
Federal requirements II oa ftle 
wlt!II t!lle Riverside Co• nty 
Eco• omlc Developae• t 
Agency, 3499 Tenth Street, 
Riverside, CA 92502. 
Telepllone (714) 7118,9770. 
The City of Indio, reler'\'el dlte 
rlpt to reject MY Md all bids. 
No bidder may withdraw bl bid 
for a period ot tlllrty (30) days 
after t11e time set for the 
openlnr thereof. 
By order or the City Council of 
the City on Indio, Riverside 
Cou• ty, CallfonlL 
Dated: 9-1-92 
Karen Dodd, City Clerk 
City of Indio, California 
/p/9/Hi92 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
FOR 
1992.g.J CDBG SIDEWALKS 
BAY AVENUE AND 
FREDERICK STREET 
PROJECI' NO. 92-38706 
IN THE CITY OF MORENO 
VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 
1. PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Sealed proposals wlll be 
received at the Office of the 
City Clerk, located at 23119-B 
Cottonwood Anaue, Moreno 
Valley, Callfonla 92553, until 
2:00 p.m., Tbunday, October, 
1, 1992, at wllldl time tlley will 
be publlcly opened and read In 
tlle City Councl Cbamben for 
tlle wlllt aenerat, detcrlbed u 
follows: 
1992,g] CDBG SIDEWALKS 
BAY AVENUE AND 
FREDERICK STREET 
all to be performed In 
accordance wlt!II the Special 
Provlllons, t!lle Plans, the 
Standard Plans, the Standard 
Specification, Reference 
Specmcatlo• s and other 
Contract' Documents on file 
with the City of Moreno Valley, 
California. 
2. TIME OF COMPLETION 
All work m• st be completed 
wlthl• tlllrty (30) worklna days 
after the date of authorization 
specified In the Notice to 
Proceed and to dlllrently 
pm,ecute said wortt, day to day 
thereafter, except as adjusted 
by subsequent Contract 
Chuge Orders. 
3. OBTAINING BIDDING 
DOCUMENTS 
Thursday, September 10, 1992. 
Bidding Documents,lncludlnr 
the Plans and Special 
Pro,lslo• s but not lncludlnr 
Standard Plans, Standard 
Speclncatlons or Reference 
Speclftaitlons, may be obtained 
ufollows: 
A. Delivery Sen-Ice 
Delivery ser,lce will be via 
Federal Express only. Address 
all requests for delivery service 
to: 
City of Moreno Valley 
Department or Publlc Works 
Capital Projects Division 
23119-A Cottonwood Annue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 Cost 
Per Set: $ 25.00 Shipping 
fer Set: $ 10.00 Total Cost 
Per Set: $ 35.00 
B. In Person 
Bidding Documents may be 
purcha!led In person from the 
cashier In the Finance 
Department at the Moreno 
Valley City Hall, 23119 
Cottonwood Avenue, Bldg. B, 
Moreno Valley, CA. 
Toul Cost Per Set: $25.00 
All fees listed above are non-
refundable. AU checks shall be 
made payable to the City of 
Moreno Valley. Indicate Project 
Number on check(s). 
4 . PROPOSAL AND 
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE 
All proposals are to be 
compared on the basis of the 
Engineer's estimate of the 
quantities of work to be done. 
No proposal wlll be accepted 
unless It Is made on the 
Bidder's Proposal Forms 
furnished by the City. 
Each proposal shall be 
accompanied by cash or a 
certified check or cashier's 
check or bid bond In the 
amount of ten percent (10") of 
the total bid price payable to 
the City of Moreno Valley u a 
guarantee that the bidder, If his 
or her proposal Is accepted, will 
execute the Agreement, ,eaare 
and furnish proof of 
Worker's Compensation 
Insurance, furnish any other 
Insurance certlncates as 
required, and fllmlsh Faithful 
Performance Bo• d In the 
amount of one h• ndred percent 
(100) of the total bid price, 
Labor and Materials Bond In 
the amount of one hundred 
percent (1004") of the total bid 
price, within fourtee• (14) 
calendar days after the date or 
the award or the co• tract. 
Failure to execute and fumllh 
•kl documents, within •kl 14 
days, shall be J•st ca-for the 
annulment of the award a• d 
forfeiture of the proposal 
r•ara• tee pursuant to the 
provlsloas of Section 201n or 
the CaUfornla Public Contract 
Code. The City will reula the 
proposal parantee of the tint 
and second lowest responsible 
bidden u• tll such time u the 
Agreement Is uecuted. The 
proposal parantees submitted 
by all other bidders wlll be 
releued within thirty (30) days 
after the date of the Award of 
Contract. 
5. STATE LICENSE 
Not withstanding the 
provisions of Chapter 9 or 
Division 3, commendn1 with 
Section 7000 of the Business 
a• d Professions Code 
requiring, the Bidder to be 
fully and properly llcenMI as a 
Contractor, the Bidder Is not 
required to have a license for 
submission of the Bid where 
Federal Funds are lnvolnd (B 
& P 7021.15). However, at the 
time the contract Is awarded 
the Contractor sllal have a 
Class "A" Contractors license 
or a combination of Specialty 
Claa "C" licenses sufflclent to 
cover all of the work to be 
perfor111ed by the Co• tnctor. 
Failure.of the Bidder to obtala 
proper and adequate llceme for 
award or the co• tract shall 
constitute a fall• re to execute 
the Contract aad shall result la 
the forfeiture ot the Security of 
the Bidder (PCC 20103.5). 
6. OWNER'S RIGHT 
RF.SERVED 
Within such limits u may be 
prescribed by law, the City 
Council of the City or Moreno 
Valley reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, to 
accept, reject or waive a minor 
variance In a bid, to waive any 
Informality In a bid or accept 
the bid or bids that best !ll!l'Ve 
the Interest of the City. 
7 . F EDERAL 
REQUIREMENTS 
This project Is Federally 
financed by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (24 
CFR,Part 57) and subject to 
certain requirements lndudlna 
payment of Federal prevaUlna 
wages, compliance with 
"Section 3" Affirmative 
action Requirements, 
Elleaatlve Order #11246 and 
~- The aforementioned 
are described In "Part 1 • 
General Provisions, Section 10'' 
of the bid documents. 
Addltlo• al Information 
pertalnlnr to the Federal 
requirements Is on ftle with 
the Economic Development 
Department. 
8. WAGE RATES 
Pursuant to provision of 
Section 1773 or the Labor Code 
of dlte State of California, the 
City of Mor eno Valley has 
ascertained the general 
prenlllng rate of wages and 
employer payments for health 
and welfare, vacation, pension, 
and similar purposes 
appllcable to the work to be 
done. Said rate and scale are 
on n1e with the City Clerk of 
the City of Moreno Valley, and 
copies will be made available to 
a• y Interested party upon 
req• est. The City has also 
determined app,llcable wage 
rates for Federally funded 
contracts pursuant to the 
Davis-Bacon Act, copies of 
which are Included In and 
made a part of the Contract 
Documents. The Contractor 
a• d each subcontractor shall 
pay the higher ot: · 
1. the prevalllng wage rates as 
determined by the Secretary ot 
Labor pursuant to the 
provisions of the Davis-Bacon 
Act wage decision applkable to 
the project location; or 
2. the general prevailing 
nte of per diem wages as 
ascertained and published by 
the State of California, 
Department of Industrial 
Relations. 
"This project Is Federally 
financed by the U.S . 
Department or Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) (24 
CFR, Part 57) and subject to 
certain requirements Including 
payment of Federal prevalllnr 
wages, compliance with Section 
3, Affirmative Action 
Requirements." 
The aforementioned are 
described In the Special 
Federal Pro,lslons section of 
the bid documents. Addltioul 
Information pertalnln1 to the 
federal requirements Is 
available from the City of 
Moreno Valley, Deparbnent of 
Economical Development. The 
C1111tractor will be required to 
post a Copy of said rate and 
scale at the job site throughout 
pe-locl of work on this project. 
9. DISADVANTAGED 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 
The bidder Is encouraged to 
make a good faith effort to 
encourage Disadvantage 
Business E n terp rise (DBE) 
Pardclpatlon. 
10. PAYMENT RETENTION 
omoN 
Pursuant to California Publlc 
Contract Code Section 4590, 
the Contractor wlll be 
permitted the substitution of 
securities for any monies 
withheld by the City or Moreno 
Valley to ensure performance 
under Contract. At the 
request and u pense of the 
Contractor, securities 
eq• lvalent to the amount 
withheld shall be deposited 
with the City of Moreno Valley, 
or with the state or federally 
chartered bank as the escrow 
agent, who shall pay such 
monies to the Contractor after 
satisfactory completion or the 
Contract. Securities ellc lble for 
Investment under this section 
shall Include those listed In 
Section 16430 of the 
Gonrnment Code, bank or 
savings and loan certlflcates ot 
deposit, Interest -bearing 
demand deposit accounts, and 
undby letters of credit. The 
Contractor shall be the 
beneficial owner of any 
securities substituted for 
monies withheld and shall 
r eceive any divid ends and 
Interest thereon. 
11. TECHNICAL 
INFORMATION 
For technical Information 
relating to the details of the 
proposed project and bidding , 
requirements, please contact 
the Capital Projects Division 
or the City or Moreno Valley 
Public Works Depar tment a t' 
23119 Cottonwood, Building 
A, Moreno Valley, Ca 92553, 
or by telephone (714) 243-3130. 
By Order of the Moreno Valley 
City Councll. 
ALICIA CHAVEZ City Clerk 
City of Moreno Valley Date 
August 31, 1992 /p/9110/92 
No need to hassle with multiple calling cards. The choice is clear. 
For more information, or to order your catd, call 1-800-PAC-BELL, EXT. 354. 
' Inter-service area. interstate and incemarional calls are carried by a long-distance carrier. 
ON E EAS Y N U MB E R. ONE EAS Y CA RD. 
TELESIS@ SERVICES I I I I I I• PACIFICCBELL® 
0 1992 Pacific Bell A Pacif ic Telesis Company 
~lf J©!!Jl W©!!Jll(d) l~[k~ it© f~~~N~ A(d) ~~~©~ 
~ITll t~~ B ~ai©~ V©~©~ ©r ~Q.nfb~tr~rb~ tat~~ 
(71 4) 682-6070 for information about 
prices and deadlines. 
I (. 
